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THREE-TIM ES-A-W F.EK
CARR WANTS PARDON
Lyndon J. Carr of Washington, 
sentenced to two to four years in 
State Prison on a morals charge, 
has filed a pardon petition with the 
Secretary of State's department.
___ I Carr, committed in April of last year
S u b s c r ip tio n s  *3 00 per y e ar payab le  , s a id  in  h i s  p e t i t e  h e  thought he
In a d v a n c e ; s ingle  copies th re e  c en ts . I . . . “ T
A d v e rtis in g  ra tes  based u p o n  c lrc u la - been punished for a crime I
tlon  a n d  very  reasonable i did not know I had committed. He
newspaper history | aiso said his parents needed his as-
i.-ThH •^ocily2tn<l T^VrMe»hhi* rSlSw  I sistance. His petition, with others, llshed In  1846. In  1874 th h e  C ourie r | __
i n s  e s ta b lis h e d  and con so lid a ted  w ith  will be considered by Gov. Barrow.^ 
♦he G a z e tte  in  1882 T he F ree P r e s s ' and Executive Council at pardon 
was e s ta b lis h e d  In 1855 a n d  In 1891 | h e a r in g s  A D ril G
c h an g ed  i ts  nam e to  th e  T r ib u n e , i v ’---------------------------- —
These p a p e rs  consolidated  M arch  17. i 
1897._____________________________________
I ------------------------- -
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PRANK A. WINSLOW
THE SNOW BOWL CARNIVAL
T ak e a L ook -S ee A t th e  P rogram , an d  Y ou’ll 
H ave the U rge T o A ttend
Faithful Patrolman Shot On Duty
•-» -a~a-a"#-a -a -a -a-a-a
T o  persevere In o n e 's  d u ty , 
••• a n d  be s ile n t, is  th e  b e s t answ er 
to  c a lu m n y . —C ecil
3  BIG CARNIVAL DANCES 3
CAM DEN OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, FEB. 18— CORONATION BALL
Lloyd Rafnell and hi# Georgian#
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
SA TU R D A Y , FEB. 19— Q UEEN’S BALL  
MELODY MEN
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
TU ES. FEB. 22— G RAND CA RNIVAL BA RN  
DANCE, featuring UNCLE SETH 
A N D  HIS HILL BILLIES
9 P. M.
21-22
“ T he B lack  C at”
John D - Chapm an V ictim  of A ssa ss in ’s B ullet, 
F ired  In Spirit o f  R evenge— H arry B. H all 
o f S ta te  S treet H eld  on a M urder C harge
police beats in the city Officer 
Chapman was a most conscientious 
worker in behalf of the people 
whom he served, and though con­
sidered strict by one element, had 
the respect of everybody. No 
better testimonial to his ability 
could be given than that fur­
nished last night by Customs In­
spector Claude U. Bishop, who 
sa id :
“ Chapman was a big city cop 
in a small town.”
O ff duty, Patrolman Chap­
m an’s pleasing personality made 
friends for him everywhere, and 
the feeling throughout Rockland 
is that the citizens have met with 
a personal as well as a public loss.
T h e  autopsy was performed at 
the Russell funeral parlors last 
night, revealing that the cause of
containing many hundreds of varied 
colored lights. With the huge 
flood lights that are always in use, 
this Winter Sports Area will have 
a gala appearance throughout the 
Carnival.
• • * * *
The Colby College Outing Club 
has signified its intention of coming 
to the Snow Bowl Carnival on Wash­
ington's Birthday.
Saturday, will be devoted entirely 
to interscholastic events. Detailed 
plans have been made to give hun­
dreds of youngsters a wonderful 
day of out-door sports. Lincoln 
Academy, Thomaston, Union. War­
ren, Rockland, Belfast, and Cam­
den High Schools have enterted all 
of the contests to be held that day. 
At noon a Queen luncheon will be 
served the contestants by Camden 
High School at Harold Corthell's 
cottage at the Snow Bowl. A 
Queen's supper will be served the 
same group at the Y.M.C.A. by the 
Camden Bowling Girls. The con­
testants will then be guests of the 
Club at the Queen's Ball to be held 
th a t evening a t the Opera House. 
The Sunday Events
Sunday afternoon over twenty 
horses will be entered In the races 
to be run on the ice. Gov. Barrows 
will arrive at 3 p. m. to extend his 
flood lights. This skating group | greetings to all winter sports en- 
has appeared before many carnival, thusiasts. An old fashioned wood 
crowds this winter and has proven | chopping, wood sawing, and nail 
to be a great feature. driving contest will be held for
The Lodge, skate house, hockey which many entries have already 
rink and the surrounding area of been received. Special exhibition
the Camden Outing Oiub have been --------------------------------------------
'outlined with electrical streamers' (Continued on Page 8ix>
The whole county is anxiously 
awaiting the results of the Carnival 
Queen Contest, to see who will reign 
throughout- the festivities of the 
Snow Bowl Carnival to be held Feb. 
18-22. Tons of ice have been cut 
to be used in the construction of 
the ice throne in the beautiful 
Library Amphitheatre. Thousands 
of people are expected to attend the 
Coronation Friday night, when the 
Queen amidst a pageant of regal 
splendor will be invested with her 
Royal duties. Over 75 persons will 
be in the cast of this pageant in­
cluding the well known Camden 
High School Band in colorful cos­
tumes. Immediately after the cere­
mony the Queen and her Court will 
be transported to the Opera House 
where the gifts will be presented 
during the Coronation Ball. The 
Carnival will then officially be 
opened and the following four days 
and nights crowded with exciting 
events.
Waterville Skating Club
Thirty-two expert fancy skaters 
dressed in fetching attire will give 
an exhibition of fancy skating in 
singles, doubles, and group forma­
tion on the ice at the Snow Bowl, 
Sunday evening Feb. 20. This ex­
hibition will be staged under hun­
dreds of colored lights and huge
Arraigned before Judge Zelma M. Dwinal a t the Court House 
this forenoon, Harry B. Hall pleaded “not guilty" and was held for 
the May term of Knox County Superior Court. Hall was repre­
sented by Harry E. Wilbur, and the State was represented by Jerome 
C. Burrows. Examination was waived. The hearing lasted two 
minutes.
John Donald Chapman, night patrolman on the Southend beat, 
and regarded as one of the most capable police officers in the State, 
was shot dead at the corner of ^ la in  and Park streets at 6.30 last 
night. D eath resulted almost instantly from a bullet wound in the 
right eye.
H arry  B. Hall, a well known resident of 38 State street was death was due to a bullet wound 
beginning through the right eye, 
causing a destruction of brain
Snow Bowl
C A R N I V A L
HOSMER POND, CAMDEN, ME.
FEBRUARY 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2  
Four D ays and  Five N igh ts of Good  
H ealth y  Fun
TWENTY THOUSAND IN U N E
T h at N um ber O f Sam ples and M ore W ill M arch  
T o You A t C om m unity Fair N ext W eek
Entertainment so varied In char- j door gifts will be given out in limit 
acter that it appeals to everybody numbers such as dusters, dust 
. is the layout next week at Com- , prizes this year are many and 
j munity Fair. This variety program , valuable, including a $25 prize each 
I is made possible through the excel- night, a grand prize Saturday of a 
lent work of the Lions amplifying Bendix Home Laundry and a Philco
7.30
9 .00
FRIDAY EVENING
C oronation of Q ueen in Library A m phi­
theatre.
C oronation Ball at O p era  House.
system which allows every type pro­
gram and talent to be presented.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey is chairman of
Radio Wednesday night. There will 
be special nightly prizes and a grand 
prize in connection with Chairman
9 .0 0
2 .00
3.00
7.00
10.30
7.30
9.00
2.00
9.00
SA T U R D A Y
D ay’s events start at 9 .0 0  A. M. 
Interscholastic events and exhibition
(over 100 con testan ts)
P. M. Q ueen 's Ball a t O pera House.
SU N D A Y  AFTERNOON
D ays’ events start a t 1 P. M.
Horse racing, wood chopping, sawing and 
nail driv ing contests.
G overnor Barrows ex tends greetings. 
H ockey games.
Exhibition of skiing, skating.
P. M. W aterville Skating Club— 30 
skaters in colorful costum es exhibiting all 
forms o f fancy skating.
M ONDAY
D ay’s events start a t 10.1 5 A. M.
C hildren’s open events.
Skiing, skating contests.
H ockey games.
Novelty acts.
D ancing on ice.
Firew orks— greatest w in ter aerial dis­
play ever held in M aine.
TUESD AY
D ay’s events start a t 10 A. M.
O pen events
Horse racing.
Hockey games.
Novelty events.
Dance— H ayseeders' Ball at O pera H ouse
entertainment and has utilized pro- Milton M. Griffin's beano game, 
fessional entertainers, musicians. Hundreds of free prizes will be 
local amateurs, school talent and awarded at the huge Perry booth 
enterprises of the ever popular baby Every detail of the great fair 
show type Among the high lights Feb. 21-26, at Community Building, 
will be the remarkable pair of banjo , is attended to in entirety with one
artists who made such a hit with 
the WP.A Theatre troupe presenta­
tion at Community Building. They 
will be accompanied by the troupe's 
versatile piano leader. Miss May 
Pierce.
Too much cannot be said about
exception and the efficient Genera! 
Chairman Parker E. Worrey. has not 
as yet arranged it. and that is a cer­
tainty of perfect weather. I t will 
be recalled that by some arrange­
ment with the Weather Man all 
six days of the 1937 fair were mild
the amazing free samples as listed and filled with sunshine. I t is hoped 
on page eight, this issue. By actual 1 that the same can be arranged for 
count last Sunday 20,918 sample 1938 All proceeds of the great 
packages were in hand and since (event and the Community Ball 
then have come several cases addi- i which takes place the evening of 
tional. These will be delivered to Feb. 28, under chairmanship of 
all comers at the doors as listed in George Sleeper, will be devoted to 
the advertisement on page eight. In operation of the civic welfare plant, 
addition many substantial special I Community Building.
F lorence L. M olloy D ancing S ch oo l
Enroll Now For O u r Spring Term  and 
Be In O ur Ju n e  Recital 
ALL TYPES OF DANCING TAUGHT 
TAP, TOE, BALLET, ACROBATIC, CHARACTER, BALLROOM 
A pply Saturdays a t G. A. R. Hall
Limerock St., Rockland, Me., or phone 912-M  
Private lessons $1.00 Class U-somvs 5|)c
R . H . S . K1PPY KARNIVAL
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 
TH URSDAY NIGHT, FEB. 17
“ ANNE OF GREEN GABLES”
Annual Junior Class Play
FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. FEB. 18 
Booth Display Free Admission
Free Entertainment in Afternoon
Largest field of horses on the ice in Maine
Bring your skates, skis and toboggans and join 
the fun
F our Day Ticket only  50c. Daily Ticket 25c 
Tickets good for all events except dances a t the 
O pera H ouse
FRIDAY EVENING
G RAND KIPPY KARNIVAL BALL
Music By BOWDOIN COLLEGE POLAR BEARS 
Dancing 8.30 to 1.00 A. M.
Favors Streamers Balloons
No Gambling Devices, No Games of Skill—A Clean Family Show 
N. B. Tickets for “Anne of Green Gables” with reserved seats 40c 
Admission to Ball 50 Cents
taken into custody within a few moments after the shooting, and at 1 
o’clock this morning the officials said they were in possession of his 
signed statement admitting the crime. He will he arraigned on a m ur­
der charge this forenoon. '
Revenge appears to have been the motive of the tragedy, which 
has shocked Rockland to its foundations.
H all was arrested by O fficer Chapman at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning on a charge of drunkenness, after having promised the pa­
trolman th a t he would quit the street and go to his home.
T h e  confession which the authorities say he made tells definitely 
of his having gone to his home about 3 p. in. after his revolver, with 
one purpose in view— to shoot Chapman or be shot.
Patrolm an Chapman went onto by Special O fficers Myron Drink-
his beat a t the usual hour last 
night in excellent spirits. His 
last act before entering upon his 
official duties was to listen to a 
»ewlv purchased radio, and he 
was looking forward .with eager 
anticipation to buying a new au­
tomobile on the morning.
T h e  stillness of the early eve- | 
ning was broken by a single re- I 
volver shot and pedestrians bound j 
for the motion picture theatres ( 
were horrified to see Chapman 
fall face forward upon the pave- ’
water, Forrest K. Hatch and Rob­
ert E. Sadler, who took the pris­
oner to the C ourt House.
H all’s signed confession, typed 
by Miss Pearl Borgerson, was in 
the hands of Sheriff Ludwick and 
County Attorney Jerome C. Bur­
rows at 10 minutes of 1 this 
| morning, and an outline of it was 
given to T h e  Courier-Gazette re­
porter.
According to this statement 
Hall said that he went to his 
home on State street about 3 
o’clock and searched through ament from  his position on the
sfrects / o r  his revolver. This he de-
» ' .. i - i  . scribed in detail— a nickel plated
Among the earlv arrivals on the . .. ■ ...c -.n . . . . . .  I. u  \ i i .  u 1'fnrl-handled, 32 calibre weapon, scene was Charles H. .McIntosh. - i  u i u .  ■ • • . ..k k- j i _  i j  • l 1 had but one thing in mind,who had formerly served with p . i .  • .. . . , • . .Chapman on the police force. Al- J J ' ,  J?.Vf S3'd’ and
though the officer was seemingly .7“  tO sh° Ot Chapm a,lor 
dead as he fell, McIntosh turned
„„ .. ; n i  j x « • bureau and two trunks, hunting
southern corner of Park and M ain 1 -
BUS SERVICE TO  SNOW BOW L 10c
FEBR U A R Y  19-20-21-22
Hourly schedule from Camden connecting with Thomaston-Camden Bus Line 
a t Boynton-McKay Drug Co.
Special trips from other towns on request. Phone Warren 522 or Camden 501
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
Dept. 3Th-tf
the body from its face down po­
sition, to see jf anything could 
be done.
In this position the body was 
photographed, and a few moments 
later removed to the Russell un­
dertaking parlors, where an ex­
tended autopsy was made in the 
small hours of the night.
M eantim e there had swung into 
action one of the most powerful 
forces of law and order that has 
ever assembled under one roof in 
Rockland— police, sheriffs, State 
police and officers of the Inshore 
Coast Patrol.
T h e  investigation was conduct­
ed by Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick 
at the C ourt House, that official’s 
first act being to summon into the 
case L ieut. Leon P. Shepard, 
finger p rin t and ballistic expert; 
and D r. Archie Morrell, patholo­
gist, of Augusta, who was to as­
sist the county medical examiner, 
Dr. H . J .  Weisman. Shepard 
and M orrell were on the scene in 
surprisingly short order, and in 
the form er’s custody was placed 
the 32 calibre revolver taken from 
H all’s person, and said by the offi­
cers to have been the weapon 
with which the shooting was done.
I his weapon had been jealously 
guarded after it performed its 
fatal errand, nobody being permit­
ted to touch it. A report will 
shortly be forthcoming from the 
laboratory in Augusta.
I he assemblage of witnesses, 
whose testimony was taken down 
by tw o stenographers, went on 
apace. Sheriff Ludwick was able 
to report at midnight tha t four 
eve witnesses had been examined 
(with others in prospect) but de­
clined to  have their names made 
known a t that time.
-Mike Armata, clothing store 
proprietor, was quoted as saying 
that he saw Hall cross the street, 
draw ing a revolver from his 
pocket as he did so. T o  him it 
seemed as if Chapman undertook 
to draw  his gun after the shot had 
been fired.
D eputy Marshal W alte r J. 
Fernald was off duty last night 
because of sickness in the family 
and police headquarters, upon the 
departure of City M arshal A r­
thur D . Fish for the scene of the 
tragedy was left in charge of Pa­
trolman Charles H. Emery, who 
suddenly found himself the center 
of some distracting duties.
Hall’s arrest was accomplished
tissue extending from the frontal 
lobe ‘ of the brain backwards, 
tearing considerable nerves. The 
bullet continued posteriorly, dam­
aged parts of the temporal and 
occipital lobes of the brains. The 
bullet came to rest in the tentori­
um of the brain. T he findings— 
m urder by a 32 calibre bullet.
Bark in my boyhood days when 
many independent companies were 
engaged in the manufacture of lime 
and 200 sail vessels claimed Rock­
land as their home port, the aver­
age daily wage in this city was $1.50, 
and the man who earned $2 a  day 
was looked upon almost with awe. 
But many present day luxuries were 
not included in the cost of living. 
Kerosene lamps were still burning 
in some parts of the city, water was 
drawn from wells, women didn't 
postpone their Monday washing »> 
keep a beauty parlor appointment, 
the door yard wasn't cluttered up 
with automobiles, and you could 
drive the family horse all day 
without colliding with a filling s ta ­
tion. Beefsteak could be bought
j funeral services will be held , two pounds for a quarter, round hog 
w ith Masonic rites Saturday at 2 at 5 cents a pound, pork steak 10 
I o clock from the Universalist cents and calves' liver 5 cents.
I Church. T he Commandery will j —o—
meet at the Asylum at I o’clock 1 Today the picture is quite differ- 
and serve as escort. Rev. H. R. ' et If Y°u want a drink of water 
Winchenbaugh will preach ihe
funeral sermon.
Sheriff Ludwick acknowledges 
with gratitude the assistance he re­
ceived last night from other offi­
cials, naming Chief of Police A r­
thur D. Fish, Patrol men Carl 
Christofferson, Fred E. Achorn,
Forrest Hatch, Mvron Drinkwa- 
ter and Robert E. Sadler, Deputy 
Sheriff Ernest Gray, Customs In­
spector Claude U. Bishop, Lieut. I
Leon P. Shepard, Lieut. John E. ,  . . . .  ~ ~ ,
\ i ._ i. , , , /  I d o n t hear so much nowadays.Marks and several of the State i. . . . .Cpo|jce about beechnuts, yet in my day the
X I . ’. v  u «r • . boys always used to go in search ofMayor E. R. Veazie, who spent 1 , 7  
most of the night with the inves­
tigators said this morning:
“T he tragic death of Officer
J you don't have to go out in the 
storm with a teakettle and thaw out 
the pump: you don't have to worry 
about tipping over the lantern and 
setting the barn afire; you can go 
to the movies and hear the actors 
talking as natural as life; you can 
board your car. go to an entertain­
ment 100 miles a way. and be back 
before the curfew rings. Today it 
Isn't the high cost of living; it's the 
cost of high living.
He walked up to Chapman on 
the street last night, and said 
to him, according to the confes­
sion: “ How good are vou on the 
draw ?”
Speaking thus he pulled the 
trigger of the revolver, but the 
weapon merely clicked as the 
chamber was not loaded, and he 
fired again, this time with the 
fatal results, and he started walk­
ing up Park street.
Hall is also said to have admit­
ted the shooting in the presence 
of the special officers who ar­
rested him, and alleged to have 
said that the deed was done in 
revenge because Chapman had ar­
rested him.
H all was arraigned before 
Judge Zelma M . Dwinal on the 
intoxication charge and was fined 
$5 and costs— $>7.70. It is said 
that immediately after his release 
he borrowed $2 from a friend, 
went to an authorized liquor shop 
and bought a pint of whiskey.
H all , a former automobile 
salesman, is about 60 years of age 
and married. His wife is em­
ployed in New York where she 
is understood to have been at the 
time of the tragedy.
O fficer C hapman was born in 
I nion M arch 21, 1898, son of 
Charles and M ary (C lavter) 
Chapman. I he family moved to 
Rockland when he was two years 
old, and he attended the local 
schools.
His first regular employment 
was as engineer at one of the quar­
ries of the Rockland & Rockport 
Lime Corp. A fter two years of 
service there he entered the em­
ploy of the Maine Central Rail­
road as fireman. This was in 
1917. He was appointed patrol­
man four years ago and had two 
more years to serve on his reap­
pointment. He retained his rating 
with the railroad, and only recent­
ly asked for a three months' leave 
of absence in order to resume his 
duties as fireman on a freight.
M r. Chapman was a member 
of A urora Lodge, F.A.M ., King 
Solomon’s Temple Chapter, R. 
A. .M., King Hiram’s Council, 
R.S.M., Claremont Commandery, 
K. T . and a past patron of Golden 
Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
He is survived by his mother, 
and one brother Alfred P. Chap­
man, formerly of the Maine ; 
State Prison staff.
Covering one of the hardest
Chapman is a shock to the entire 
city, not only that he died in line 
of duty, but because all who knew 
him appreciated his worth as a 
man and an officer. Don Chap-
i them ui preference to the bitter
1 and puckery acorn. Lindsey Grove 
I used to have a number of fine tress, 
and the ends of my fingers were al­
ways tender in* the fall trying to 
extract the nuts from their hard 
three cornered shells.
The late E. B. Hastings estab-
man knew his duty and had the i llshed the present dry goods store 
courage to perform it. My sin- [58 years ago, eventually succeeded 
cerest sympathy is extended to his , by his son Albert M Hastings, who 
mother and brother in their hour
of great bereavement.”
Is still carrying on. Rather an un­
usual record is attributed to this 
concern—never had a fire, never 
moved, never pued, never was sued, 
and never tired a clerk.
When I go to the pictures I dis­
like to have some "first nighter” tell 
me that it is "no good," or worse 
still, tell how it comes out. Neither
The Q ueen C ontest
Mary Bryant jumped into the j 
lead in the Snow Bowl Carnival1 
Queen Contest that closes tonight,
(Thursday) at 6 o'clock. The con­
test is very close and it is anyone's 
guess as to who will be queen or
one of the four ladies-in-waiting. J do I want to be told, in advance of 
Results | my reading it. how a book ends. And
Mary Bryant, Camden.
Elizabeth Pitcher. Camden 
Nancy Hobbs, Camden.
Blanche Collins. Rockport,
Dorothy Dyer, Camden,
Lea Fransen, Union.
Winona Robinson. Warren. 
Catherine Annis, Rockport.
Arlene Knowlton. Rockland. 22.875 
Barbara Jordan, Rockland. 21.625 
Dorothy Lord Camden. 21,425
87.350 yet pests arc not lacking who would 
7*1 675 i c'estroy your ant>clPation.
33950 “Sometime when you are in Ten- 
30 075 an ts Harb°r it would pay you to 
29,975 visit Roy Meservey" writes Fred B. 
25-825 j Wall of Jackson Heights, N. Y. He 
has as odd and as beautiful collec­
tion of addressed letters as one ever 
saw They were addressed by F. 8 .  
Pellett, a summer visitor a t the 
Harbor, and all of them have gone 
through the mails."
W E W A N T E R K N 0W !
Temperance Souvenirs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Request is made for material
concerning residents of Rockland 
and vicinity who were connected In oY 8 ^ "  who was
A friend of this column calls my 
attention to a poem entitled ‘'El­
liot's Soliloquy," or "Lines on the 
Ex­
ecuted at Castine for the murder of 
one of his children. Dec 30. 1824 " 
'Die contributor wonders if there 
are others who had ever heard of 
the event.
You heard lots about Boy Scouts 
on their anniversary week, but how 
many of you know that the first 
troop in this country was organized 
in Brewer? _ q_
In Cleveland. Ohio. 76 persons of­
fered work to Andrew J. Habinek 
who inserted in the want column 
this advertisement:
"Man. young, unreliable, dishon­
est. lazy, doesn't want position but 
needs one; asst mgr , personal con-
any way with persons or events 
pertaining to the Temperance 
movement; also pictures, letters or 
souvenirs of Neal Dow. John B 
Gough, Frances Willard, Lillian M.
N. Steavens, Anna Gordon; pictures 
or personal mementoes of any mem­
ber of the Maine Temperance 
Society, Washingtonians. Ironclads, 
badges, banners, posters or any­
thing concerning the Good Tem­
plars, early members of the W.C.T.
U., L.T.L., Band of Hope or other 
temperance organizations.
Other objects desired are pictures 
of members of the S tate Legisla­
tures of 1850, 1858, 1883 and 1903 
copies of old newspapers carrying
announcements of Acts of Legisla- _ .
ture. votes of the people on prohibi- sulfcnt. etc.; short hours, big pay.”
tlon. appearances locally of tern 
perance leaders, conventions, etc., 
song books, declamations or other 
teaching material used In schools 
and Sunday Schools.
Persons who have such material 
are asked to communicate with Mrs 
Clara Emery or Miss Alena Young.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
THE LINNET
T h e  baby l in n e t
Is  n o t so big as a  m in u te ,
Y et th e  w orm s It devours 
Are longer th a n  h o u rs ;
I t  can  e a t  and  e a t  a n d  eat.
T h is  m u s t be because of th e  n e a t 
W ay in  w hich th e  p a re n t’s  l in n e t 
P ack  th in g s  in  it.
-Marie deL. Welch
It would be interesting to know 
how long this audacious young per­
son holds his new job.
A speaker in Gardiner the other 
night said that Ekigar Arlington 
Robinson and Laura E. Richards 
had brought to that city renown 
(hat no other city of its size could 
claim. Up spake the Lewiston Jour­
nal with the remark that Rockland 
might put in a bid. here in Maine, 
with Edna St. Vincent Millay and 
Maxine Elliott. It's nice to  have 
friends a t court—friends who ap ­
preciate facts.
Page Tw o Rockland Courier-G azette, "Thursday, F eb ruary  17, 1938 Every-Other-Day
T h e C ou rier-G azette
THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK O u r  Sheriff Holds Governor’s
Unto the pure all things are pure, 
Titus 1:15
Lions Heard o f Ptoposed 
Nicaragua Canal From 
An Engineer
R O C K L A M D , M A IN E
S IR L O IN -T O P  o r B O T T O M
R O U N D  or CUBE — all cut from Quality Steer Beef
Lc.'t to right—Lieut. Leon P. Shepard, chief of the Burczu of Idcntificaticu 
Triftam Eaton, assistant to Lieut. Shepard; Sheriff C. Earle I
Gov. LewLs O. Barrows paid an The Maine Finger Printing ; The 
unannounced visit to the Maine School ends tomorrow, and mark- ; fcrtun; 
Finger Printing School at Augusta ing the close will be the banquet a t .£n, ir 
this week, and it followed as a the Worster House in Hallowell, 
matter of course that he also should Fractically every police and sher- wl’° 
be finger printed. iff department in the State has schools
Knox County's sheriff. C. Earle been represented, in addition to study < 
Ludwlck, was the “student ’ as- which Uncle Sam sent a number of citing 
signed to procure the identification Jederal officers. Sheriff Ludwick. crimin 
of Maine's first citizen, and it was who has been interested in the “He'i 
done with a thoroughness which linger printing has not missed a 'ea rth ; 
earned the approval of Lieut. Leon session, despite hazardous travel- ' tic ma: 
P. Shepard. Chief of the Bureau of ing conditions. i up by
POUND
-------------- e S c a  J'DodA
S W O R D F IS H  fancy slk 
S M O K E D  FILLETS 
O YSTER S
RIB ROAST 
SIRLOIN ,ooAAo« 
BOILED H A M  
LAMB CHOPS
23  
39
19« CHUCK
MACHINE 
SLICED LB
SHOULDER 
CUTS LB
FOR STEWING
ROAST
BONE IN LB
comes home and hnds a pi 
His state of mind is mighty 
H E A V E N L Y
iaaen wirn a jnam ue into ine ran -  Gov Barrows made brief UIR 
ama Canal and wreak much damage
to the big ditch. Also with the pres- tlle school. and complimented the 
ent width of the Panama Canal students on the progress which has 
ships must proceed single file and beer made
it would be easy for a waiting A colnplete course in the H enn. 
enemy to knock them off. _ „ ,
In 1928 President Hoover wanted System of Finger Printing has been 
to build a Nicaragua Canal and the offered. This modern criminal m- 
Engineer Corps financed an expc- vestigation system includes latent
djU° "  * £ ake the sT < y- ,The SUm P°in u - Photography, pathology and
of $150,000 was raised for this pur-
pose and the Engineer Corps found Ja;il5-Ic£-
itself in the position of the Isralites Finger-printing Gov. Barrows cc- 
who had to make brick without , cupied about two minutes. The re­
straw.
Because of the varying heights of 
the waters it was found that a lock 
canal would be necessary The en­
gineers found the volcanoes active, 
and in Lake Nicarague. which is 
206 feet above sea level, they found 
fresh water sharks.
The canal needs must be wider 
and straighter than the Panama 
Canal to convenience the larger 
ships about to be built.
Captain Rice was detailld to the 
Caribbean end of the proposed 
canal, which was 2C& miles from 
headquarters and well isolated. The 
country has a rainfall of 270 inches, 
and the progress through the canal 
could be made no faster than three- 
quarters of a mile an hour. The 
journey to the East Divide occupied 
four and one-half days. Trees 200 
feet tall had fallen across the stream 
in places and the progress of the 
"dugouts" was necessarily slow. The 
engineers lived like primitive In­
dians in huts thatched with palm 
leaves.
Foy W. Brown of North Haven 
made his initial appearance as a 
full fledged Lion, and two visiting 
Lions were warmly welcomed—
Charles Webster of the Vinal 
Haven Club and Lion Leonard of the 
Boston Club.
Allan J. Murray and Cleveland 
Sleeper Jr., were appointed mem­
bers of the entertainment commit­
tee for March.
SOUPS C A M P B E L L SEXCEPT CHIC. & TO M . (TO M A TO  3 CANS 20c)
W IL D M E R E
Creamery Fresh
BALANCED'' FLOUR— MAKES GOOD
FRESH
Large Size—Fully Guaranteed
NEW YORK STATE
M ILD
P IC K LE S  
J tF P lE
STANDARD
DILL
DO YOU MEAN I 
TO SAY THESE i 
GORGEOUS CHIP- 
PROOF "SAFEDGE 
TUMBLERS ARE 
■"> ONLY 14 ?  fl
x  SO DO I, BOB. < 
SOMETHING'S GOT TO 
BE DONE. I’LL SEE 
WHAT THE BUDGET 
<  CAN STAND.
YES, MA'AM. YOU GET ONE 
FOR 14 WITH EACH POUND 
OF ALLSWEET, THE NEW 
MARGARINE THAT EVERYBODY 
IS TALKING ABOUT.
OUCH.' I WISH WE 
COULD THROW AWAY 
THESE AWFUL 
CHIPPED GLASSES, SAUCE A
A N N  P A C E
19c ENCORE M A 1 
L5c A S P A R A G U S  
25c M O T O R  O IL  A
P len ty  O f A ction G RAPEFRUIT
G RAPEFRUIT
T O M A T O E S
QUART
JAR
8 OZ 
CANS
2 GAL 
CAN
PACKER'S LABEL
JUICE
PACKER S LABEL
IO N A
STANDARD PACK
Promised For Tomorrow 
Night’s Boxing Show At 
the Potato Bowl
M IC H IG A N  J
>ENN - 100% PURE 
PRICE INCLUDES TAX
•  There will be some
lively mitt exchanges 
in the Potato Bowl BR ~ Friday night if one is 
to judge from the at- I I X  trac tiv e  lay-out pro- 
•  ** vided by the boxing
promoters who have charge of the 
show.
Ponzi Cochran, who has fought so 
many good battles in Rockland and 
elsewhere in the State in the past 
few years, flashes into the limelight 
as a main bout star. In the op­
posite corner will be that boy who 
has had New Hampshire by the ears 
—Danny York cf Rochester. York 
has fought seme good battles in 
western Maine, but this will be his 
first invasion of the east.
Another Rockland boy who is good 
at fisticuffs, and who will be seen 
in the semi-finals, is “Cracker” 
Favreau. He has been chewing 10- 
penny nails and eating raw beef and 
his friends say it will be just too bad 
for Young Ted Drew, the Eiddefcfl 
boy. who sits in the other chair
Walter Reynolds, who fights from 
the drop of the hat, is to meet Babe 
Nelson in the top prelim, while 
•'Slasher” Porter will meet “Tiger 
Bill" of Lewiston.
Leon Halstead will be the third 
man in the ring and Ken Moran will 
do the spouting.
S T R A W B E R R IE S
FRESH FLORIDA 
NEW ARRIVALS
CELERY 
SPINACH  
B A H A M A S  
APPLES 
ORAHCES  
GRAPEFRUIT 
LETTUCE «
POTATOES
MING FOY
CHOP SUEY >4 
NOODLES
CHOW
meinSwitch to delicious Allsweet 
the new all-vegetable 
thrift margarine!
J BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
YOU GET ONE FOR ONLY 
ONE CENT WITH EACH POUND 
OF ALLSWEET M ARGARIN E 
AND WAIT'LL YOU TRY
. ALLSWEET. IT<5 DELICIOUS*
BOY.' A NEW 
"SAFEDGE" 
TUMBLER.' 
HOW MUCH?
DROMEDARY
D A TE S
CLAPP S -  ALL VARIETIES
B A B Y  F O O D  3
RED HEART
D O C  F O O D  3
SPECIAL COMBINATION
O X Y D O L  S
PITTEDFRESH BUNCH
•  C o m e  o ne , com e a ll!  S ta r t  to  collect 
th e  m arv e lo u s  L ib b ey  “ S afedge” tu m ­
b le rs  t h a t  a re  b e in g  offered  for one cent 
w i t h  S w i f t ’s A l l s w e e t  M a r g a r i n e !  
H u r ry ,  because y o u r  d e a le r ’s su p p ly  o f 
g lassw are  w on’t ho ld  o u t  forever. A nd  
th is  is fa r to o  good a  c h an c e  to  miss.
Y ou 'll be  c razy  a b o u t  A llsw eet. I t  is 
th e  idea l a ll-pu rpose  m arg a rin e . I t  g ives 
a  te m p tin g  goodness to  y o u r cooking  
a n d  b a k in g . I t  is de lic io u s o n  b read , h o t  
to a s t ,  b iscu its , h o t  v eg etab les . A nd it  
b r in g s  y o u  im p o r ta n t  sav in g s b o th  in  
th e  k itc h e n  an d  on  th e  tab le .
G e t  o n e  o r  m ore  L ib b e y  “ Safedge”  
tu m b le rs  w ith  A llsw eet a t  y o u r food 
d e a le r ’s today!
FANCY WINESAPS
LARGE FLORIDAS
MEDIUM
SIZE
Pej, Kidney 
Yellow Eye
O N E  G IV E N  F O R  O N E  C E N T  
W IT H  EV ER Y P O U N D  OF
ALLSW EET
L I M I T E D  T I M E  O N L Y
THAT EVENING
F O R  TH AT
rJrJ.JrJpIr
I-
¥ 2 "VT'v r raj—4
] S
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TALK OF TH E TOWN
“ COMING F.VF.NTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS B EFO R E"
F eb  IS—Klppy K a rn iv a l a t Rockland 
H ig h  School,
Feb. 13 (3 to 9 30)—E duca tiona l C lub 
m ee ts  a t  G rand  A rm y h a ll.
Feb. 18—A nnual G u e s t  Day of M cthe- 
besec C lub a t U n lv e rsa lls t vestry
F eb  18—(B a sk e tb a ll)  Thom aston  a t  
L incoln .
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Stores will be closed Tuesday In 
observance of Washington's Birth­
day.
THURS.-FRI., FEB. 17-18 
No Matinee Evening at 8
CAROLE LOMBARD,
FREDRIC MARCH
in
“NOTHING SA C R ED ”
Eugene Rich, president of the 
Camden Outing Club, was elected a 
director of the Maine Winter Sports 
Federation which held its annual 
meeting in Augusta this week.
SATURDAY, FEB. 19 
Matinee 2 30 Evening at 8
WILLIAM BOYD 
GEQRGE HAYES
ill
“Partners of the Plains”
The Ski du ll Boys have been en­
gaged in secret practice these 
moonlight nights preparatory to 
competing in the open events at the 
Camden carnival. Even last Sun- 
! day they managed to find snow 
' enough for a workout on the trail 
| on the north side of Megunticook.
The second in a series of beano 
| parties under direction of Edwin 
| Libby Relief Corps will take place 
: tonight. Mrs. Joseph Hamlin, Mrs.
I Pores; Karl. Mrs. Ada Brewster and 
I Mrs. Forest Hatch are in charge of 
! the six o'clock supper. For the 
] program, written articles are to be 
j taken pertaining to Lincoln's and 
I Washington's birthdays.
Mothers entering babies for the 
i Baby Show at the Food Fair. Com-
f munity Building. Wednesday will v ™ ------------ ...
find the large east room Just off PotstQe<. alwavs malte aood food 
the main lobby a warm comfortable al* ays , e «<*« 10<*!
place where babies will be regis- . T 1® Welfare Department this week 
tered. Special effort has been made ! s lasJln8 nearly 10 tons of the 
to have more and better prizes than | sPuds-
last year. The committee will be
Public Meeting!
ROCKLAND TOW NSEND CLUB NO. 1
S E N .  R O Y  L .  F E R N A L D
Republican Primary Candidate for Governor 
Speaks at 8.30— FRIDAY, FEB. 18 
FISH CHOW DER SUPPER AT 6
K .  o f  P .  H a l ) ,  R o c k l a n d
SERVICE COSTS NO MORE
------------------NOTE OUR P R IC E S -------------------
PHONE 1 2 3 4  FOR FREE DELIVERY
LAMB LEGS LB. 19c
Nobody envies the W.P.A. workers 
who are engaged in outdoor work in 
this sub-zero weather. And nobody 
begrudges them the opportunity to 
earn those much needed dollars.
Members of the Baptist Men's 
League will get a close-up of the 
new warden of the State Prison to­
night when John H. Welch delivers 
an address on “Criminology." The 
usual substantial supper will be 
served.
Mrs Roy Estes is chairman of the 
public supper to be served Satur­
day night at St. Peter's Church. 
Other members of the committee 
are, Mrs. Mary Avery Mrs. Vora 
Bemis. Mrs. Mary Ladd and Mrs. 
Josephine Rice.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20
Matinee 2.30 Evening at 8
FLORA ROBSON 
LESLIE BANK
in
“FAREW ELL A G A IN ”
Benefit Performance
MON.-TUES., FEB. 21-22
No Matinee Evenings at 8
“The Thrill of a
Lifetim e”
with
El.EANORE WHITNEY 
JOHNNY DOWN'S 
BEN BLUE
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS 
DOROTHY LAMOUR
happy to welcome all the babies in 
Knox County not over 2'v years 
old.
The Rockland Rotary Club holds 
a Joint meeting with the Damari­
scotta-Newcastle Club at Boothbay 
Harbor Friday night at 6.30.
KIPPY KARNIVAL
Priscilla. 10-year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Clark. Ran­
kin street, has been announced a 
national winner in the Billy and 
Ruth Toy contest. She won the lo­
cal contest at Christmas time. She 
has marked talent. The contest 
ran through H. H. Crie Co.
Nelson Rokes. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Rokes. is employed by Unit­
ed Airlines as radio operator. Unit­
ed Airlines Is the oldest air trans­
port company in the United States, 
and operates the oldest coast to 
coast airways with the world's larg­
est fleet of modern twin-engine 
planes. Mr. Rokes is stationed in 
Cleveland. ■
, Ladies of the local mission circles 
i will be guests Friday of the W. C.
T. U.. a t their meeting at 2.30. at 
the Chestnut street home of Mrs 
Alice Kittredge. An international 
program will present personalities 
j from many lands, who were repre­
sentatives at World's Convention in 
j Washington. D. C. last June. They 
include Ella A. Pooie of United
States; Lady MacLeod of England;
Mrs. Maelo of Ukrania; Mme. Kem- 
i pels, musical artist of Latvia; Frau
Fisher of Germany, Mrs Lee of
Corea: Mrs. Gauntlett of Japan;
Mrs. Rodriguez of Argentine, and
Mrs, C. H. Owrryattah of India and 
others.
Tomorrow afternoon and night 
the pupils of Rockland High 
School will make their once-a- 
year bow with Kippv Karnival at 
the High School. In the after­
noon the Kippv Entertainment 
and booth display will be fea­
tured, a cirrus staged by the com­
bined classes, bringing out amaz­
ing talent. At night the grand 
Finale will be the Karnival Ball, 
8.30 to 1 p. m„ with music by the 
Bowdcin Polar Bears. The whole 
affair is clean, high grade enter­
tainment entirely free from 
gambling devices or objectionable 
features.
A stated meeting of Rockland 
Lodge of Perfection will be held 
Friday night with work on the 14th 
degree.
A great need exists for shoes and 
i clothing for children and adults! 
! among the needy of Rockland. Tele- 
1 phone the Salvation Army. 514 and , 
articles will be called for.
Frank McKinney is rear admiral 
of a fine bowling team, and he is 
willing to have the world know that 
he wishes to challenge the winner 
rf  tonight's match between the 
Frank Gardners and the Camden 
team.
The Friendly Men's Bible Class 
of Pratt M. E. Church are having 
a supper and entertainment in the 
church vestry this evening. That 
popular after dinner speaker. Frank 
A. Winslow will give one of his in­
teresting talks. All members of the 
class, their wives and invited guests 
are looking forward to a very en­
joyable evening.
LAMB FORES IO c
LAM B CHOPS
SH OULDER CUTS ................  lb 12c
RIB CUTS ........................   lb 19c
KIDNEY C U T S ..................................... lb 29c
STEWING LAM B ..................  lb 10c
FRANKFORTS .......................  lb 17c
PIG’S L IV E R .......................2 lbs 25c
SALT P O R K ..................................Ib 12c
HONEYCOMB TRIPE ~  2 lbs 33c
the
The 1937 number plates have 
nearly outlived their usefulness but 
this didn't prevent Charles Maxey 
from seeing the largest number 
yet reported this season—159,511.
CORNED BEEF LB. 1 2 -1 5 -1 8 /
A major improvement is under­
way at Senter Crane's which in­
volves a highly interesting feat. of y hall from 2 until 9.30.
carpentry. In remodelling he discussions, current events,
basement department our huge h awards
brick pillars wi be replaced wiUi Pw£ kers and holo£
slender but equally strong steel sup- .€sts such as (here any mode) 
ports. During the process the wlves or mode] husbands and if 
so. where and what?'
Three guest speakers will gladden 
Educational Club hearts Friday at
Holiday hours will be observed on 
Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22. ax 
the Rockland Post office. There 
will be no carrier delivery on that 
day. General Delivery, Stamp 
window. Register and Money Order 
windows will be closed all day. Spe­
cial delivery and perishable mail 
will be delivered. Mails will be re­
ceived as usual. Corridors will be 
open from 4.30 a. m until 8.30 p. m.
Apropos the recent mention of 
the sale of bronchos In Rockland 
some years ago. Frank H. Ingra­
ham is wondering if one of these 
was not purchased by his uncle, the 
late Parks Buker, who had a bron­
cho by the name of "Jeff,'' when 
Mr. Ingraham, then a boy. was here 
from Florida in 1888, or 1890.
Funeral services for Mrs Sarah 
Elizabeth Billings were held yester­
day at the Unlversallst Church witli 
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lcwe offi­
ciating. Bearers were Ralph M 
Choate. Edward R. Veazie, Charles 
C. Wotton. Arthur F. Lamb. Horace 
E Lamb. John H. McLoon and 
I Marcus Chandler and Merrill Hay 
| of Portland. Interment was in 
! Achorn cemetery. Obituary de- 
I ferred.
u  a n n n r u  strictly fresh n f A U U U V R  DRESSED AS DESIRED LB. 7 /
M aine Shrimp FANCY FRESIl CAUGHT I.B. 1 9 /
FANCY FRESH PEAS NEW R H U B A R B NEW  STRAW BERRIES
weight of the four story structure
which falls to the central posts will Young w,u gJw a sa,es ta]k 
be borne by two huge beams. The ftnd strlcldand of Portland
contract is in the capable hands of hag cngaged speak Qn
Lewis Rokes and is being watched „Grass Grown paths.” F. A. Win- 
with keen interest. The ne». base- s]ow associate editor of The 
ment department will be much larg- Courler<}azettP will give hls lec.
At the close of the business meet­
ing of Huntley-Hill Auxiliary held 
Monday night, a dramatic sketch 
entitled “Keep America Out of 
War," was presented by members. 
Parts were taken by Mrs. Ethel 
Prock. Mrs. Helen Nield, Mrs. Eliza-
Freeman [ beth Noonan. Mrs. Frances Grant, 
Mrs. Helen Johnson and Mrs. Lora 
Boynton. A valentine luncheon was | 
served a t a table gay with heart 
sandwiches and valentine favors. 
Cheer boxes were sent to all “shut- 
in" members.
Leroy A Black who has figured 
prominently in Knox County poli­
tics the past few years left yes­
terday for Camden. N. J., where 
he will be employed in the real es­
tate and insurance business con­
ducted by his father-in-law. He 
will first attend a vocational school 
In Hartford. He carries with him 
his friends’ best wishes for success.
Steamer North Haven broke a 
blade from her propeller this morn­
ing when leaving the dock at Swan's 
Island and as a result will haul out 
at Snow's tonight and sail tomor­
row at 1.30 as usual. There will be 
no trip to Swan's Island this after­
noon and no trip west tomorrow 
morning. The ship is enroute to 
Rockland under her own power as 
this paper went to press, but pro­
ceeding considerably slower than 
her usual gait.
er than the present quarters.
Bath Times: “The funeral of 
James E. Brewster was largely a t­
tended Sunday afternoon at the Ar­
thur F Mayo funeral residence, by 
members of the fire department. T.
W. Hyde -Camp. S. of U. V . and 
Bp.h aerie. F O B . Rev. Earl T.
French,of the Church of the Naza- 
rene officiated. The bearers were 
Donald McRae and Horace Norton 
representing the Eagles. Gardiner 
Crocker and Vernon M. Miller rep- , d 
resenting the Sons cf Union Vet- 
e ra a r  Burial was in Oak Grove.' '
The deceased had relatives in Knox 
County.
ture entitled “Six Million Wild 
Horses." Dorothy Peterson, eighth 
Grade Student, has been invited to 
repeat her excellent patriotic ad­
dress on “Americanism.’' Music by 
Mrs. Rita Robinson. Miss Lucinda 
Rich and Miss Esther Dunham of 
the Knox-Lincoln Farm  Bureau 
will speak, as discussion leaders.
Roller skate at The Spanish Villa 
every afternoon during school vaca­
tion Special price 10c to anyone 
21-22
The tower room at Community 
building has been engaged by the 
local W.T.C.U. for March 4. when 
it will put on an alcohol education 
exhibit, showing the development 
of temperance education through 
the years. This will include show­
ing of the moving picture "A Beni- 
fleent Reprobate." and an ’ exhibit 
of posters by Junior High pupils, 
and a playlet by the Junior High 
Dramatic Club. “You Can't Fool 
Us." There will also be a large
Word has been received by 
friends of the sudden death from 
heart attack of Bert E Abbey of 
Painesville, Ohio. Mr Abbey had 
not been feeling well for some 
time, but attended to his duties as 
usual until the attack after which 
he lived but a few minutes. He is 
survived by his wife. Doris and one 
son. “Billie' aged 13. Mr. Abbey 
was a former resident of Rockland, 
where he was employed as book­
keeper at Frank W. Collins’ whole­
sale lobster plant. He left this 
city about 25 years ago but has 
maintained a steady correspon­
dence with some of the many 
friends he made while residing here.
Prizes were awarded to the fol­
lowing at the card party sponsored 
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday 
afternoon: Mrs. Anna Webster, Mrs 
Carrie Thompson, Mrs. Anita Cun­
ningham. Nestor Brown was chair 
man of the supper served by the 
men. The degrees were conferred 
pn Mrs. Ora Woodcock An invita­
tion was accepted to work the de­
grees at Puritan Lodge in Tenant's 
Harbor. March 10. Mrs Lillian Cot­
ton was appointed chairman of the 
nevt afternoon card party. Brothers' 
Night was observed and the pro­
gram consisted of readings by Nes­
tor Brown. Allan Sawyer, Neil Karl 
and Jesse Carroll. Remarks were 
made by members present from 
Puritan Lodge. .
Fancy S w eet Potatoes  
New Clean Spinach 
California C arrots  
Cauliflow er hX  
G rapefru it 
Florida Oranges
EGGS
EGGS
LBS.
PK.
BCH.
EACH
8 FOR
WINTER DRIVING HINT
Two humorous one-act skits, 
written by Mrs. E. F. Glover, are 
to be presented in the Universa- 
on 
skit
I.GE. 
SIZE DOZ.
2 5 /  
1 9 /  
5 /  
2 3 /  
2 5 /  
2 9 /
STRICTLY FRESH 
LARGE NATIVES
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED
3
2
DOZ.
DOZ.
9 5 /
4 9 /
CHEESE . ............  lb 19c | PURE LARD .................. .........  Ib. 10c
PEANUTS FRESHLY ROASTED 2  QUaFtS 1■ 5 /
COIFF E jC  GROUND AS MILD AND MELLOW 2 IbS 2 9 /DES,RED RICH FLAVOR 2 ||)S 3 3 /
Anderson Camp Auxiliary met at ! 
Grand Army hall last night. Sup­
per was served by Mrs. Mae Cross 
assisted by Mrs. Emma Hall and 
Mrs. Elizabetli Gregory The 
program consisted of readings hon- j 
oring the birthdays of Abraham 
Linpoln and George Washington 
and a tap dance hv Miss Ruth ( 
Roger* The mystery package went ' 
to Mrs Marguerite Johnson. Mrs 
Mae Reed was chosen as chairman 
of the next supper and will have as , 
helpers. Mrs. Ellura Hamlin a n d , 
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Mrs, Mae 
Cross and Mrs. Nellie Achorn were 
appointed program chairmen for | 
March. Mrs. Mae Reed will also be 
hostess for next Wednesday's aft­
ernoon card party. The cood of the 
order consisted cf a birthday sur­
prise party for Mrs. Josephine 
Lothrop. a most faithful member. 
She received a shower of gifts and 
a prettily decorated cake made by 
Mrs. Mae Cross.
No. 17
When starting 
your car after 
i t  h as  been
standing in the cold, let the 
engine run quietly (without 
racing) for about one minute 
to “warm up” your motor, be­
fore attempting to drive.
AND FOR TOP WINTER DRIVING 
EFFICIENCY
SW ITCH TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
G A S O L I N E
exhibit of up to date literature. , „ A 
posters and demonstration outfits llat vestry. alter pp •
from National W.C.TU. the school the evening of March 9. T h e  ski 
Local interest *°r flvt me"; entitled A Womans 
Game is being coached by Joseph
JonneVtTd w i t h ' ^ n s ’'andTv'enU | ?m ery P ^ ^ n i e . ^ X e n e
1 having to do with the temperance JXea^ e',,^d?yd Dan f ^' F11® ' 
vo KV I Stoddard. Wilbur Senter. and Syd­
ney Copeland. The skit for nine 
women, called “A Perfect Alibi'' is | 
being coached by Mrs. Glover. Those j 
taking part are Mrs. John S. Lcwe, 
Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. L A Walker. 
Mrs Grace Rollins. Mrs. Annabel 
Berry. Mrs. E. E. Stodard Mrs. Ar­
thur Haines. Mrs. Faith Berry and 
Mrs. Glover. A small extra tee 
will be charged for the benefit of 
the painting fund.
and public library', 
will center in an exhibit of materials
movement in Knox County.
BORN
LOFM AN—At Rockville, F eb  4. to  M r 
a n d  M rs. Neelo Lot m an  a d a u g h te r , 
J o a n n e .
GOW ELL—At Knox H ospital. F eb  13. 
to  M r and  Mrs. Earle R G ow ell. a 
so n . J o h n  R ichard
C A RTER  At Deer Isle. F eb  12. to  M r 
a n d  M rv  H erbert C arte r a d a u g h te r
I
 ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET 1 
ON WINTER DRIVINO HINTS |
ROCKLAND G ARAG E
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
Peanut B u tter  
Friend’s Beans 
Friend’s Brown Bread
TALL
TINS 2
2
Dole’s Pineapple Spears 2
High light of our remarkable 
February Furniture Sale Is our price j 
on rugs and felt base floor cover- j 
ings. For instance 9x12 and 9x10 6 
Congoleums, $5,2a; 7.6x1 and 6x9 
congoleums. $2.98; 9x12 Crescent j 
rugs imade by the jhakers of Con- 
goleum, $3.98; 7.6x9 and 6x9 Cres­
cent rugs. $2.49. We have a great j 
assortment of brand new patterns, 
in stock, you actually see what you I 
buy. Splendid values in Bigelow1 
nationally advertised rugs, all sizes ; 
and patterns on our sales floors ' 
9x12. upwards from $12.95. Sharp 
price reductions on all articles in 
the store. Stonington Furniture Co.. 
313-329 Main St., Rockland—adv.
PUBLIC SUPPER
SA T U R D A Y , FEB. 19
5.00 to 7.00 o’clock
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
21-lt
MEMORIALS
GOOD
USED C A R S
1937 Chevrolet Master 
DeLuxe Sedan
TRUNK
1937 Ford Tudor
1936 Plymouth Sedan
TRUNK
1936 Pontiac Tudor
TRUNK
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1935 Ford Sedan
TRUNK
1934 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 Plymouth Sedan
TRUNK
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1932 Buick Victoria
Coupe
TRUNK
1931 Chevrolet Coach
DIED
G ETCH ELL—At P o rtlan d . Feb 14. W ll- I 
lla m  S  G ctchell. aged 72 years, 4 
m o n th s .  15 days. B uria l In T h o m a s­
ton .
G R A FT O N —A t T hom aston  F eb  15. 
W ard  M G ra tto n , aged 64 years. 1 
m o n th .  6 days. F u n e ra l F riday  a t  2 
fro m  th e  residence
ABBEY—At Painesville, Ohio. Feb. —  j 
B e r t E  Abbev. fo rm erly  of R ock land , 
aged a b o u t 65 years.
W ILLIAM S—At R ock land . F eb  15. 
F a n n ie ,  widow o f F ra n k  W illiam s, 
aged 77 years. 4 m o n th s  29 d a y s  
F u n e ra l  F riday  a t  2 o 'clock from  B u r ­
pee 's  P arlo rs.
SM IT H —At W aldoboro. F eb  16. H aro ld  
R o b in so n  S m ith , aged 68 years. F u n ­
e ra l S a tu rd a y  a t 2 o 'clock from  re s i­
d e n ce  In te rm e n t In W h ite fie ld  
C em ete ry  iK ind ly  o m it flow ers).
ADAMS— At Fairfield . Feb. 16. G ro v er 
C A dam s of Islesboro. aged 53 years. 
2 m o n th s . 8 days. F u n e ra l in  I s le s ­
boro
CHAPMAN—A t R ockland. F eb  16. 
J o h n  D C hapm an, aged 39 years. 10 
m o n th s .  25 days F u n era l a t  U n l­
v e rs a lls t C hurch  S a tu rd a y  a t  2 p. m .
IN MKMORIAM
In  lo v in g  mem ory at o u r  dear M other, 
w ho  le f t  us Feb 17. 1937
D w ig h t E M osher. C arl F  M osher. 
C lyde G . Mosher. i
CARD OF THANKS
I  w ish  to  th a n k  every one w ho h a s  . 
been  so  k in d  to  m e d u rin g  th e  s ic k ­
n ess  a n d  d e a th  o f m y m o th e r
Faye P. C ob u rn
Vinal Haven
CARD OK THANKS
We w ish  to  th a n k  th e  M asons a n d  
o u r  f r ie n d s  fo r th e ir  k indness In c u t ­
t in g  a n d  saw ing o u r wood, a n d  th e  
m a n y  o th e r  k indnesses show n us d u r ­
in g  o u r  Illness
M rs. L orena  Allen and  C hester A llen
S o u th  T hom aston .
CARD OF THANKS
W e w ish  to  express o u r  sincere  a p ­
p re c ia tio n  to  R ockland fire d e p a r t ­
m e n t fo r  th e ir  sp lend id  work a t  t h e  
t im e  o f fire  a t  o u r  home, a n d  a lso  
o u r  f r ie n d s  and neighbors.
M r and  Mrs G uy  Jo h n so n
AT JAMESON’S MARKET
Red Salmon 
Golden Bantam  Corn 
P &  G Soap 
Corned Beef 
M atches GREEN-DIAMOND
MAINE
PACK
2
3
7
2 EB. 
JAR
TINS
TINS
TINS
TINS
TINS
BARS
12 OZ 
TIN
27 c
19c
35c
4 3 c
17c
2 1 c
Let us estimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity at moderate 
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS 
Ralph A. Glendenning. Prop. 
20 Lindsev Streel, Rockland
15Th-tf
A  Choice of 6 0  Others 
Prices Right 
Convenient Terms
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TEL5. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
119tf
Fancy Native F o w l........................................  lb .32
Leadership Shoulders .................................... lb .22
These shoulders are sure to please.
Fancy W aldo County Potatoes .. 100 lb bag 1.00
Every one perfect.
Large Bottles Canada Dry Ginger A le or 
Charged Water (contents) ..............2  bots .25
per dozen 1.40
Superb* No. 2 cans T om atoes...................can .15
6 cans .75
Try these tomatoes, you will like them.
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans ................... can .15
3 cans .38
Cost a little more than common beans, but a lot better.
Large Native Fresh Eggs .......................  doz .32
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas .... can .18; 3 cans .45
Johnson Beans .......................  qt .15; peck 1.00
Native Pea B ean s..................... qt .12; peck .90
Baxter’s Tall Cans Baked Beans or Brown
Bread ..............................  can .15; 3 cans .40
Fancy Orange Pekoe T e a ............................  lb .48
Fancy Formosa Oolong Tea .....................  lb .38
Why buy package tea.
Jameson’s Home Made S au sage ................  lb .25
Scotch Peas for Pea Soup ................... quart .12
Try the old bey on pea soup and corn bread, hr 
will like it.
Marsh Seedless Grapefruit .....................6  for .25
Juicy Florida Oranges.................................  doz .20
Salada T ea— tea strainer free .... 1-4 lb pkg .22 
St. John Alewives ...................................  3  for .20
BOXES
GRAPENUTS FLAKES
ONE PACK AG E FREE
2 rKGS. 19c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 2 PKGS. 13c
Hershey or Baker’s Cocoa
tw o 1 lb tins 25c
Cut B e e t s .......................  2 Ige tins 19c
Gerber’s Baby Foods .........6 tins 49c
Lima B e a n s ................................. tin 9c
Del Monte A sparagus..............tin 25c
Apple S a u c e .......................... 2 tins 15c
Spaghetti and Sauce .........  3 tins 25c
Canned M ackerel.................2 tins 19c
None Such Mince Meat ......  pkg 10c
Prunes, Ige size ....................  3 lbs 23c
Cranberry Sauce ...............  2 tins 23c
Corn on Cob .......................  2  tins 35c
D a te s ........................................  3  lbs 25c
Grapefruit J u ic e ......3 No. 2 tins 25c
Baked Beans ................ 2 Ige tins 15c
Kr.ox Gelatine .......................  pkg 19c
My-T-Fine Desserts ........  4 pkgs 15c
Seedless Raisins ..................  4  lbs 29c
UUP AND SAUCER OR DINNER PLATE FREE WITH EVERY PACKAGE
ROLLED OATS PKG.
HORM EL’S SPICED HAM 12-oz tin  2 9 /  
Libby’s Freestone Peaches 2  Ig tins 4 5 /
Tom ato JllICG stockley or SUN RAYED 50 oz. tin 2 5 /
HORM EL’S SOUPS i S S X  tin  1 0 /
BEANS BURNHAM & MORRILL YELLOW EYE. PEA, KIDNEY IN THE NEW GLASS BEAN POT JAR
J. A. JAMESON CO. THE PERRY MARKETS
743 M AIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 17
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UNION N O RTH  H O P E
With the Extension Agents
—  A n d  T h e —
K n o x  L in c o ln  F a rm  B u r e a u
Agriculture
Many farmers In the two counties 
are taking advantage of the Agri­
cultural Conservation program to 
start work in their woodlot. Dur­
ing the past week County Agent 
Wentworth went over the woodlots 
of Walter Butler, Boothbay; L. G. 
Whittemore and Clarence Hunt. 
Damariscotta Mills. Earl Randall, 
Rockland; Charles Hewes. Union; 
M. A Palmer. Alexander Sokolosky 
and E. A. Walter. Waldoboro. These 
men will do some thinning this 
year when they cut their w inter’s 
supply of firewood instead of mak­
ing ciean cutting.
• * • •
Charles Grinnell, of Liberty is 
planning to set out some pine and 
spruce on wasteland which has 
b?en cut over this past year.
• • • •
Roy Hardwick of Boothbay has 
200 January hatched chicks which 
are doing very well. He will use 
the pullets for summer layers and 
cockerels for his dressed poultry 
trade.
The local Boy Scouts and Cubs 
were represented Sunday morning
G O R H A M  N O R M A L
by Agnes Bickford
Mrs. Fannie Grover will conduct the 
meeting. • • • •
The home demonstration agent 
is holding a meeting on ’School 
Lunches" in Owl’s Head, today at 
the community library. Mrs. Louise 
Arey, Mrs. Amanda Ross and Miss 
Isabelle Bain are in charge of the 
dinner. This will also be the sub­
ject of the meeting held in South 
Thomaston. Feb. 23. at the Grange 
hall. Mrs. Annie Dennison and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell are on the 
dinner committee.
• • • •
4-H Club Notes
Blanche Chaples of Martinsville 
was judging champion at a judging 
contest on ’Table Setting" held 
by Daniel Boone Club of Port Clyde, 
with Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, leader.• • • •
Sunshine Maids of St. George, 
with Mrs Charles Kinney, leader, 
had a valentine party. Feb 9 to 
which they invited the parents of 
the club members and the club 
agent. The decorations, games, and 
lunch all were in keeping with 
Valentine's day. Mothers present 
were: Mrs. Marion Barnes. Mrs 
Emma Kinney, and Mrs. Joseph
at the Methodist Church by about 
20 boys accompanied by their Scout­
master. Irving Rich and four mem­
bers of the Scout committee Wor­
ship and study hour will be held to­
night and an all-day me.-ting of 
the Ladies' Aid tomorrow, a dinner 
invitation issued to husbands and 
friends The pastor. Rev T. C.
Chapman announces as sermon 
topic next Sunday morning. “John
Wesley’s Apprenticeship' 'and in the Miss Janet Henry of Thomaston 
evening. "The Meaning of t ent spent the last weekend a t University 
• » • • of Maine with her sister. Elizabeth
Henry.
Among those who spent the last 
weekend at their homes were Misses 
Fern Brown. Priscilla Saunders, of 
Rockland; Harleth Hobbs of Hope, 
Vera Blake of East Boothbay. Ruth 
Geele of Waldoboro, and Martelle 
Hamilton and Agnes Bickford of 
Damariscotta.
Chureli of the Naxarenc
Preceding the sermon Sunday 
mcrning. the pastor Rev Mr Ames 
delivered a sermonette for the chil­
dren. which w is made eifective by 
the use of miniature airplanes. The 
text for the morning service was 
"Love Made Perfect.'" At the close 
ef ihe Sunday School session, the 
beginners and primary classes lock
Miss Agnes Bickford accompanied 
friends to Boston to see the world's 
figure-skating champion, Miss 
Sonja Henie at the Boston Garden.
Among those who attended the 
Poetry Club valentine party Wed­
nesday afternoon were Misses Rose 
Flanagan and Catherine Chisholm
W. E. Hall recently lost one of 
his horses. "Old Jack" had been a 
faithful servant and died of old age
Moderate and light snow fell 
Monday. To date the snowfall has 
ben negligible in this section.
Mrs. E. Donald Perry and chil­
dren. Donald. Patricia and Thomas 
were visitors all day Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. A. I. Perry. Mr. 
Perry was dinner guest. Callers 
Saturday at the Perry home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Bowden of 
Camden, Mrs. Clara Hall. Mrs. Bar­
bara Perry and children.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease enter­
tained Friday in honor of Lyman 
W' ntworth's birthday. Others 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Pease and Leland Wentworth. 
Oyster stew was served, with straw­
berries and cream, birthday cakes 
and fruit for dessert.
E. Donald Perry started logs with 
his tractor Wednesday for Albert 
Pease who will build a barn in the 
near future.
Julia Littlefield, a teacher in the 
Rockland schools, called recently on 
Mrs. Barbara Perry, who was her 
classmate at Castine Normal Schoo!.
E. Donald Perry celebrated his 
birthday Sunday with a dinner at 
his home Guests present were Mr.
duccd to join the party and a sur­
prise birthday party was given him. 
Mrs. Elsie Crabtree presented him 
with a large decorated birthday 
cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Rice of Cam­
den were dinner guests Wednesday, 
and Birdell Hibbert and Edson Well­
man of West Washington were re­
cent callers at A. L. Esancy's.
Mrs. Fern (Mink) Hagen of In ­
dianapolis recently visited her uncle. 
W. A. Mink.
Elmer Hart and sister Miss Annie 
Hart were home from U. of M. for 
a weekend visit.
In E veryb od y’s C olum n
A d v e rtisem en ts  in  th is  c o lu m n  n o t 
to  exceed th re e  lines In serted  o nce  fo r 
25 cen ts , th re e  tim es fo r  50 c e n ts . A d­
d itio n a l lin e s  five c en ts  eac h  fo r one 1 
tim e 10 c e n ts  fo r  th re e  tim e s . Six 
sm all w ords to  a  line.
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• SR
; LO ST A N D  F O U N D  ;
••• ••• •••
PA IR  of glasses In case, gold bows, 
lost S a tu rd a y  a t  8 o u th e n d  MABELLE 
W SQ U IE R S. Tel 258-RK. In fo renoon .
20*22
REAL ESTATE
LARGE w h ite  hou n d  fo u n d , has ta n  
ears C E MARSHALL, 2 W illow  St..
LINCO LN V ILLE CEN TER ____________________
W H ITE go ld  glasses lost, m en d ed  bow. 
Please T el. 454-W. 21*lt
A new brooder house is being built 
by Lester Shibles of Rockport for 
the 1200 chicks which he expects j Robinson, 
this month. . • • • •
• • • • Friendship Sunshine Workers 4-H
Anyone desiring to procure bees club met Feb 12. at Mrs Florence 
this year should get in touch with Hahn's home for their reorganiza- 
County Agent Wentworth. tion meeting. Mrs Mabel Beale is the new club leader this year Of-
Harry Bickford, rural electrical 
agent of the Central Maine Power
.. ,. , of Rockland. Misses Louise Eugleypart in a program, under the direr- and Knight of Uncolnville
non o f iite  W i l t e  Worxeis ciass and Bjckford of Dam.
Mrs. Dorothy Howard read the arlscotta Miss Chisholm was one
Scripture and f ve members of th e , mPmbers of the entertain-
4 5 ‘nent committee which planned a
th^  evenhyg '^^^iaP ’song v'as'Ming ' and Mrs A. I. Perry. Mr and M r,
bv Miss Iva Howard and Jo v e  Me- p Walter Bowden and daughter Con-
Edward. The Star Contest has Just original verse oi. it. stance, and Mrs William Murphy of
cloeed.
The pastor's text in the evening Several girls from Knox and 
was taken from Proverbs. "Buy the Lincoln counties took active parts 
Truth and Sell It Nol " The Hus- in the pageant. "Toyland"’ given 
tic Sisters with guitar accompani- by the girls of the Junior Glass, 
ment sang "If I Could Hear My Miss Ruth Harper of Rockland was 
Mother Pray For Me Again.' !a  Little Girl; in the French Doll
The monthly missionary meeting dance were Vera Blatfe of Boothbay 
was held Tuesaay at the heme of and Ruth Geele of Waldoboro. Miss 
the pastor in South Union Gifts Geele was also a Rag Doll. The 
were presented to Miss Mary E .! pageant was a great success.
Ware in honor of her birthday. • • • •
Morning worship Sunday will be Miss Hilda McLain Q{ Pemaquid 
at 10 oclock, church school. 11.15: was elected to head the
ler i n i s  y e a r  u i -  vOunv people's meeting, j  30; prayer 1 - *.fleers elected are President Dons af fi ,,.p | Committee of Ushers for Back to • performance was a thrilling sight
Felker vice president. Phyllis Ste­
vens: secretary. Marie Winchen-
>t 6 30 and the evening eer. ice at heW next
Company, will be in the district to baugh; treasurer. Irene Doe; color 
hold a meeting at Hope Grange bearer Karol Knapp; cheer leaders, 
hall. Friday night, at 7.30 Talk- Eieanor Thibodeau and Virginia 
ing movies on the use of electricity 1 Thibodeau. Lucinda Rich, club 
will be shown. Any fanner who agent was preSe nt a t the meeting, 
does not have electricity should at- next meeting wui be at Mrs 
tend this meeting and talk with , Mabf, Beale s home. Saturday.
Mr. Bickford. . . . .
• • • • Miss Helen Spaulding, state cloth-
l ing specialist, will conduct a leader 
cloth- ! meeting on Color and Uses of Color. ' McLajn rf .. 
Saturday morning a t 10 a. m . at the i winbach. rf 
West Rockport Grange hall. All Tavlor if 
duct a training class in Camden on club ipad^s who possibly can urged Rider if 
Construction and Finishes. Friday to come and bring club members goule. c
W ith The Homes
Miss Helen C. Spaulding, 
ing extension specialist,- will
at the grange hall. Clothing leaders with them 
to attend are: Mrs. Mildred Shel- ■ 
don. Camden; Mrs. R u th  Prior.
Friendship; Mrs. Evelyn Brown, i 
Hope; Mrs. Evelyn Ross, Owls 1 
Head. Mrs. Ruth Levenseler, Rock­
land; Mrs. Marion Waldron and [
SE A R SM O N T
“Kindness To Animals"
The winter term of school
7 o'clock Prayer and praise serv­
ice tonieht at the church at 7 30
Waldoboro vs. I'nion
Union High School basketball 
teams played Waldcboro Tuesday 
night. Feb. 15. in this town. Wal­
doboro High School girls won 53
urdav. She has been very 
in the plans for this day.
. . . .
active
Miss Marion Woodward of Booth- 
bay Harbor and Miss Priscilla 
Saunders of Rockland are among
Schools in town closed Friday for 
the winter vacation.
Severe colds and cases of influenza 
are prevalent in this section.
Earl Young, who was a patient for 
three months at Waldo County Hos­
pital, has returned home and U 
able to sit up a few minutes daily.
Stanley Gray, who recently passed 
two days in Bangor while visiting 
Mrs. Gray, who is a patient in a hos-
NOTICE—Is hereby given o f th e  loss 
of d e p o sit book num bered  33200. and  
th e  ow ner o f said  book asks fo r  d u p ll-  | 
ca te  In  acc o rd a n c e  w ith  th e  p rov ision  
of th e  S ta te  Law ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by EDWARD J .  HEI.LIER, 
T reasu re r. R ock land , M aine. F eb  3. 
1938 15*th-21
dition improved.
Mrs. Hazel Pottle was guest S at­
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bow­
ers in Camden. Mrs. Bowers is in 
ill health.
Henry Cammet and sister, Mrs 
Ada Morton of Belmont, were visi­
tors Sunday at the home of Hon. A. 
Rockport. ' H. Miller and family.
• * • * The Ladies' Auxiliary met last
“I Remember" Thursday with Mrs. May Scruton,
The Black Cat is read with inter- an enjoyable session being held and 
est by Mr. and Mrs. A  I. Perry. The refreshments furnished by the 
former was a resident of Rockland'! hostess.
until 13 years old and has always ,  Cards have been received from 
kept in touch with residents of that Mr and Mrs. Rea Pierce who are 
city. He remembers several of the passing a few weeks in the sunshine 
incidents recounted by the column's s t Petersburg, Fla
author.
Mrs. Perry recalls well the Sagwa 
tribe and their street shows and re­
marks that the Punch and Judy
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 4(
I W A N TED  :
pital in that city, reports her con- i ^ * * * ^ * * * * ^  ~  r
DANCING In every fo rm  ta u g h t  by 
q u a lifie d  In s tru c to r . DORIS HEALD 
SCHOOL O F  DANCING K of P  H all. 
1 to 5 every  S a tu rd a y  —adv.
for youngsters. She. too. has a black 
cat—a fine oil painting by the late 
U N. Dyer of Appleton.
SO U TH  H O P E
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish (o rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
A*
REAL ____
C am dm fi R ockport. R o ck lan d . T h o m a '-  
ton . W arren  F a rm s C o tta g es . B u ild ­
ing lo ta , going a t  b a rg a in  p rices some 
o r nn«-B alf a c tu a l va lue . W ould lik e  to 
n a v e f a r m s  listed  a t  o n c e  also some 
deslrabaty a p a r tm e n ts  a n d  houses for 
ren t. L. A THURSTON. Tel 1159, R ock­
land , 48$ O ld  C o un ty  R d  20-25
•E  ESTATE for sale, s i tu a te d .  In
n SB r - - - - - -  -  -  • —
to  sell M aple CTest Farm . 
Buy a ip k o u r ow n p rice  C all a t  farm  
In W arren  H C BUBER 20-22
PA TIEN TS cared  fo r a t  R est H aven 
C o n v alesc en t Home. 105 L lm erock SI t 
Tel 1293 EVA AMES 18*20
TH E
sale 
shore.
1 never 
MAN.
W M ONTGOMERY place for 
C ush ing  80 acres la n d , good 
vllege, lu m b e r a n d  p u lp  wood, 
f l in g  sp rin g  M RS C. B TOL- 
arren. 19*21
MALE shaggy  cat w a n ted , young, 
m u s t be w h ite  w ith  red  s trip e s . H 
ANDERSON. N. Y . S C O . % H otel 
R o ck lan d .__________________________ 17*22
W ILL saw  your wood fo r SI per cord. 
GEORG E  W ATSON 15 O tis S t  17-19
W ATCHMAKER R ep a ir in g  w atches, 
clocks, a n tiq u e s  all k in d s  C all an d  
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
A m esbury  S t.,  R ock land . T e l 958-J
14-tf
•t ♦  
♦
••• ••• IP
*•* ••• ••• ••• ••* ••• ••• ••• ••* *•*
! - FO R SALE !
4| *•• <<•»- *•*»•«*••«••••*»•>••.••>••'
B E S T ^ c u n ta ln  h a rd  wood fo r sale, 
) u n k < - f» l ;  f it te d . 4115 HASKELL 
BROS . Tel. 25. 45 So M ain  St.
| ______ •___________________________19-21
KITCHEN G lenw ood ran g e  w ith  Coll 
lo r  salw; also C raw ford  liv ing-room  
i h e a te r , jg sed  one season ; w h ite  enam el 
gas s to ig . 4 b u rn e rs  w ith  oven. In  f irs t
’ class co n d itio n  Call 575 a f te r  5 o 'clock. 
4 FRED FERNALD 20-22
* --! M ISCELLANEOUS
g$ ■». s .  ♦  ♦  ••• ••• I*
SKATES sh a rp en e d —p ro m p t service 
CRIE HARDW ARE CO.. 408 M ain S t 
______ 14-tf
FRANK L PULLEN p a in te r  and  
p a p e rh a n g e r . k a lso m ln in g  a n d  d eco ra ­
te r O u t  o f tow n work so lic ited . Prices 
rig h t. T el 1195-J . 12 Lisle S t  . C ity . 
_________________________________ 22-*S-28
HAWAIIAN g u ita r  lessons fo r be ­
g in n ers . F o r fu r th e r  In fo rm a tio n  Tel. 
766-W. R o c k la n d __________________ 21*23
. _ .  ... RELIABLE sp ir itu a l le tte r-re a d in g .Miller. Margaret Dnnkwater. Phyllis | 25c and s t a m p i6 q u e stio n s  answ ered
Net Proceds Nearly $100
The turkey shoot, concert and 
dance recently sponsored by Mrs 
Lena Rankin for the benefit of the 
School Band, was a decided success 
and drew a capacity house. Large 
delegations were present from Bel­
fast. Camden and Hope, netting the 
cause nearly $100.
Band members who are a credit
Mrs. Laura Clifford, who has been to their instructor, Clarence Fish of 
those who are taking the beginner's ( a t  c . L. Dunbar's for several months, Camden, are here listed: Raymond 
to 19: and Union High School boys course on the trumpet offered to , has returned to Damariscotta **............ -  ■
the third year music class.won 30 to 16 The summary
Waldoboro il6l 
O
Hilton, rg 
Stewart, rg 
Anderson. Ig 
1 Rowe, lg .....
Totals
, Ghent closed Friday with a "Kind- 
Mrs M argaret Maxey, Rockport; ness tc Animals" program given by 
' the pupils. It coiisisted of; Pledge 
by school; song. School Days, by
Vnicn
Aho, rf 
Rich, if 
Esancy. if
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell. South 
Thomaston; and Mrs. Josie Conary
Tenant's Harbor. At this meeting Barbara Cushman; Lincoln's Kind- Leonard, if 
Miss Spaulding will demonstrate the ness to Birds. Elizabeth Gerrish; b  FarTis c 
construction of finishes for dresses Answer. Hester Cunningham: r  Farris, rg
such as fancy pockets, frog closings. Lincoln's Kindness to a Cat. Heald rg 
loop buttonholes, crowsfoot and Leatrice Cunningham: The Valen- McEdward rg 
arrowhead tacks, corded button- tine Puppy. Dorothy Keene; Daniel Kirkpatrick, lg 
holes and front pleat closing. The ; Webster and the Woodchuck Alex
agent will hold a training class on Keene Jr.; Dicky Eirds. Parbara
1
0
0
0
4 
0 
1 
1 
0
7
(3fl| 
G
5 
0
3 
0 
2
4 
0 
0 
0
F
1
•
0
0
I
o
0
I-
0
F
0
0
I
0
0
1
0
0
0
3 
0 
0 
0
9 
0 
2 
2 
0
16
Pts.
10 
0 
7 
0
4 
9 
0 
0 
0
same subject Feb. 24 a t  Dam- Cushman; Lincoln's Kindness to 
Kittens. Gilbert Ripley; Little Yel- 
J low Kittens. Paul Swectland: Lin­
coln's Kindness to a Pig. Hester 
Cunningham; Lost. a Puppy 
Blanchard Bryant: Two Kittens 
i Elizabeth Gerrish; Welcome Guest. 
L ...  - a  ! Horace Gerrish; The Aristocratic
J  Alex Keene; Song. Home on 
the Range. Seventh and Eighth
Jiscotta at the Legion hall. Leaders 
(fclothing) to be present are: Mrs 
May Lucler, Damariscotta; Mrs 
Florence Prentice. Bristol; and Mrs 
B. Maude Greenlaw. Orff's Corner.
Totals
Referee Pellicane.
14
R O C K PO R T
Among those who attended the 
Glee Club valentine party Friday 
night were the Misses Fern Brown, 
Ruth Harper, and Muriel McPhee 
of Rockland and Miss Agnes Bick­
ford of Damariscotta.
• • • •
Miss Louise Eugley of Lincolnville 
and Miss Fern Brown visited Mr 
, and Mrs. Bertram Cobb of Portland 
last week and attended the third 
concert in the series at the Port- I 
land City Hall to hear the great 
dramatic soprano. Kiersten Flag­
stad. They report th a t Mrs. Flag­
stad of Norway took Portland by 
storm.
• • • •
The Knox-Lincoln Counties Club 
is to have the great honor of being 
the club to entertain the members 
of the Farmington Normal School1 
basketball team who will meet Gor-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprowl. Mr. 1 Thomas, Natalie McLeod. Edgar ; G EO R G E JON ES. D txm ont, M aine  
and Mrs. Earle Sprowl and child o f . Allen. Arno Knight, Geneva Knight.
Appleton, were guests Sunday at L. [ Gilbert Knight, John Holloway 
L. Mills' home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B
and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and Mrs W i ham. Lucy Connors. Aubrey Con- | home heai-.h. businew  love a ffa irs
C. Wellman attended Llmerock Val- nors. Betty Heald. Frederick Heald. , a good R ea d in g  25c and  s ta m p  18
ley Pomona Saturday in Camden, j Jenness Eugley. Patricia Magee, i q u e s tio n s  answ ered  G EORGE jonfs 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hart and Mr. ’ Bessie Dean. Frank Parker. Charles
and Mrs. C. C. Childs attended • Reed. Vida Reed. Dorothy Hardy 
Wednesday the silver wedding anni- and Harold Hardy, 
versary observance of Mr and M rs.! . . . .
____________________________________ 19*21
___ __  _  L A D IE S--R eliab le  h a ir  goods a t
2 ° r^ ” °°^y• C°“amI r ' Selma t i  St R • C24 RhS dK
Taylor. Mr j Heal. Kendon Heal Craig Cunning- 519-j. i4 - t f
Howard were hostesses last Thurs-
________ _________ ________ _ day at Mrs. Taylor's home to the
ham Normal School Saturday in ai Community Club. An excellent din-
E. O. Ludwig at North Hope 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hastings and
son Henry Hastings were dinner I The 
guests Sundav of Mr. Hastings' sister I 'Thomas), wife of Ernest Heal, oc- 
Mrs. A. T Norwood in Warren. Icurred Monday in Camden at the age 
Mrs A L. Esancv and Mrs. Laura [ of 45 Mrs. Heal was a woman of 
Hastings attended' the day session upright character, a devoted mother 
of Seven Tree Grage in Union Sat- 1 and a congenial neighbor. She will 
urday. Thre was a large attend- he sorely missed in this community 
ance, an interesting program and ex- where she has always lived, 
cellent degree work. i Besides her husband, she leaves
Mrs. C. B Taylor and Miss Frances | two daughters. Mrs. Cecil Larrabee
Mrs. Martha E. Heal
death of Martha Electa
1 D lxm on t M aine. 18*19
I vey. and Douglas Crute. Barbara 
Pales. Mr. and Mrs. S. H Olson, 
daughter Ida and son John Olson 
Wafford Saastamonien and Miss 
Helen Fales of East Friendship.
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren visit­
ed Saturday, at William McNa­
mara's |
Iforook Cross of the New England [ 
Telephone Co. staff of Rockiand 
was in town Saturday on business, j
B E S ^ -m o u n ta in  h a rd  w ood fo r  sale.
Junks. »1; f it te d . 4115 HASKELL 
BROS.. Tel 25 , 45 So M ain  S t 20-tf
FO RD  fo r sale. 1932 L4. tu d o r  coach; 
good, tile s , new b a tte ry , h e a te r , m otor 
good iO nd ltlon  J125 H AI.EXANDER 
9 C en tra l S t C am den  20-22
BUTTONS m a c h in e  covered , fo r sale, 
n o n e-ru « tab le  m oulds. DELIA YORK 
Tel 588-M_________________________ 18-20
FRANKLIN open h e a r th  stove for 
sale, com ple te  w ith  a n d iro n s , concave 
brasses, an d  balls on  ro rn e rs . Tel. 
129-5 T h o m asto n  20-22
USED Essex p a rts  fo r  sa le  '26 to  '30. 
also used tire s  b o u g h t and  sold. 
BARNES SERVICE STA TIO N , 60 Park 
] SL__________________________________ 18-20
USED stoves b o u g h t a n d  sold: sm all 
cash  pay m en t. C E O R OTTO N . 138 
C am den  S t . Tel 1214-M ________  18-tf
FIFTEEN  second h a n d  p a rlo r  stoves 
lo r  sale, also one ro ll to p  desk ; one 
k itc h e n  c ab in e t; 1 e le c tr ic  re fr ig e ra to r; 
fo u r p ianos: five c irc u la tin g  h e a ters; 
tw o  c h in a  cab in e ts ; one  pow er o il b u r­
n e r Bnd 285 gallon  ta n k ; one double 
, so apstone  s ink ; th re e  oak  d in in g  sets;
one  m arb le  slab . 6 f t .  7 In . long. 2 f t  
i 2 In . w ide V F STU DLEY  INC , 283 
M ain  S t . R o ck lan d ________________ 15-tf
SEW ING THREAD fo r sale— Ideal fo r 
h a n d  o r m ach ine  sew ing . T w enty  
tu b e s  b lack, w hite , a sso rte d  colors 30c 
. p rep a id  NELSON & MARKHAM D ept. 
I C . E ast H am pton . C onn . 17*22
HARD COAL P o c a n o n ta s  so ft coal, 
d ry  h a rd  fitted  an d  Ju n k  wood J . B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. T h o m a s to n  62 Do n o t 
call 6 u n d a y s ; ___  14-tf
vice” is the subject of leader meet- ] 
ings held this week and next in 
the following communities:
Boothbay. Feb. 18 a t the Grange 
hall with Mrs. Lottie Butler in 
charge of the meeting. Mrs Mar­
garet Boyd and Mrs. Helen Larra­
bee will serve the square meal for 
health.
Edgecomb. Feb. 18. a t  the town 
hall. Mrs. Beulah Lamson will con­
duct the meeting and the dinner 
will be served by Mrs. Leona Green­
leaf and Mrs. Willard Gibbs.
Friendship. Feb. 18, a t the church 
vestry. Mrs. W. E. Lewis and Mrs. 
Olivia Hoffses will serve the noon 
meal.
North Edgecomb. Feb. 23. at the 
school house, with Mrs. Edith Bry­
ant in charge. Mrs. B ryant and 
Mrs. Rena Dodge will serve the 
dinner.
• • • •
Montsweag. Feb. 23. a t Mrs. Anna 
Hodgdons. Mrs. Fannie Grover, 
Mrs M artha Simpson and Mrs. 
Hodgdon will prepare the dinner.
grades
Mrs. Woster gave the pupils , 
pins and bookmarks. The mail i 
from a large Valentine box was de- : 
livered, everyone receiving several ’ 
greeting cards. A treat of corn J 
cakes and candy was enjoyed 
I Seven visitors were present.
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
WitlMut Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Ratin’ Io Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of j 
liquid bile into your bowels daily, if  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t  digest.
I t just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bower movement doesn't get at 
the cause. I t  takes those good, old C arter's 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
"up and up ." Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in m aking bile flow freely. Ask for 
C arter's L ittle  Liver Pills by name. 25c. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
The work of re-decorating the 
Baptist vestry is completed and 
the mid-week prayer service will be 
held there tonight. At that service 
the pastor. Rev. J  W. Hyssong. 
will use as subject "Judgments." 
and Mrs. Lina Joce and Charles 
Mareton will sing a duet.
The Farm Bureau is holding an 
all-dav meeting today at the home 
of Mrs Maud Walker, subject, 
'Meal Planning and Table Serving."
Funeral services for Mrs. Grace 
Jones who died Monday at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Hans 
Heistad. will be held this afternoon 
from the home of Ernest Jones in 
Rockland.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Enos E Ingraham with Mrs. 
Nancy J. Tribou as hostess. Mrs. 
Blanche Ellsworth will be the 
reader, using “John Dawn" as sub­
ject.
battle which is to decide whether 
Gorham will win the New England 
Conference championship. The 
members of tne ciuo nave been 
working diligently preparing for the 
banquet which they shall sponsor 
on that night. This banquet comes 
as a climax for “Back to Gorham 
Day." The club hopes that it will, 
be a happy climax
W A SH IN G T O N
Elementary schools will close F ri­
day for the annual spring vacation. 
The High School will close March 
25 and reopen April 4.
REASONS FOR BUYING A
RD V-8 from your Ford Dealer Now!
Since 1932 th e  F  ord  
V - 8  has been  the  
o n ly  lo w - p r ic e d  
c a r  to  g iv e  y o u  
m odern V - 8  p e r­
form ance.
2.
E v e ry  used F o rd  
V - 8  has to rq u e -  
tu b e  d riv e , safety  
glass, steel body 
and  o ther m od­
em  features
V o lu m e  c r e a t e s  
v a l u e .  V o lu m e  
sales enable Ford  
D e a le r s  to  o f f e r  
used Ford  V - 8 ’s at 
low  prices.
O n ly  Ford D ea le rs  ' Y o u ’ ll get a lib era l ’9  o f f e r  u s e d  F o r d a llow ance fo r your ■ i ■■1 V - 8 ’s w ith  th e  fa - present car —  and
m o u s R & G  M o n ey - J t e r m s  t h a t  w i l l  J
B ack G u a ra n te e . A please you.
•  N o w  is a g o o d  tim e to get a used Ford  V -8  from  your 
F o rd  Dealer. H is  assortment of models is large— and his 
prices r ig h t.  Y o u ’l l  get a better allowance fo r your pres­
en t car, too, i f  you trade it now instead of w aiting , be­
cause the longer you hold it  the less it w ill be worth. 
SEE FORD DEALERS’ USED CAR VALUES  
IN  CLASSIFIED SECTION
•  M a n y  o f  y o u r  F o rd  D e a le r ’t  
u s e d  c a r s  a r e  R  &  G  v a lu e s —  
C a r s  t h a t  c a r r y  h is  w r i t te n  
G u a r a n te e  o f  100^'c s a t i s f a c ­
t io n  o r  y o u r  M O N E Y  B A C K .
SEA R SM O N T
Francis L. B e a n
Francis L. Bean, year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bean died Jan. 30 
at his home here, following two 
weeks' illness. The child was 
dearly loved by all who knew him 
as he was possessed of a sunny, 
sweet nature.
Besides his parents, he is survived 
by two sisters. Leona Bean and 
Leatrice Cunningham; grandpar­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robbins 
of this place; three aunts. Mrs Jen­
nie /Carswell and Mrs. Harriet 
Knight of this community, and Mrs. 
Marion Tibbetts of Keene. N. H.; 
and an uncle. James Bean of this 
town.
N O R T H  W A SH IN G T O N
Cunningham & Linscott are pre­
senting an "am ateur night" with 
a free dance tonight at the Com­
munity hall In Liberty.
Legal Notice
ner was served and two quilts were 
tacked for Mrs. Taylor. Mrs Emily 
Pushaw as president, Mrs. Susie 
Hemenway as vice president, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Childs as secretary 
and treasurer were elected.
The Sunday school has been con­
ducting a contest during 14 Sun­
days for membership between the 
Reds, with Miss Esther Robbins 
captain, and Blues with Jimmie Mc- 
Nifl captain. The Blues won by 
two points. A social was held with 
a treat furnished by the Reds. Oames 
were played consisting of a candy 
hunt won by Glenys Lermond and 
Eugene Dunbar in a  tie; apple race 
won by Eugene Dunbar; pinning the 
donkey's tail, won by Freddie Tol- 
man; also a valentine draw. By a 
clever ruse D. C. Hemenway was in-
a lto  S ax o p h o n e fo r  sale 
135-tr
E FLAT
___________________
PAPER PRESS, fo r sa le , for baling  
old paper, e tc  C ap a c ity  150 lb  bales 
Apply a t  th is  O FFICE. 113-tf
W A R R E N
"Better Things of You" will be 
the sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Baptist Church. Church 
school will megt at noon, and 
Christian Endeavor at 6 The union 
service for the evening will be held 
at the Congregational Church, with 
Rev. Howard A. Welch the speaker.
Officers elected Tuesday at the 
meeting of the Sewing Circle of Ivy 
Chapter. O.EfS held a t the home 
of Mrs. Jessie Walker, were: Presi- 
L. S. Miller's horse drepned dead ' dent. Mrs. Jessie Walker; vice presi-
of Camden, and Sybil; one son El­
mer of Bath.
The funeral was held last Thurs­
day from the residence, conducted 
by Rev. Clifford Peaslee. An abund­
ance of lovely floral offerings em­
banked the casket. Interment was 
in Youngtown cemetery.
♦EGGS A N D  CHICKS;
CU SH IN G
POULTRYMEN. se ll y o u r 
m ore  m oney I. POUST, 91 N ort 
S t . Tel 41-J.
p o u ltry . 
:h  M ain 
15*26
the past week, while hauling logs.
A young hopeful in this town 
upon watching a flock of sheep, ex­
claimed at the size of the sire of 
the flock and remarked “Wouldn't 
I like to have that old fellow! 
Wouldn't he have some good pork 
ribs in him?''
Miss Fannie Miller has recently 
had the telephone installed in her i 
home.
A party of Thomastor. and War- j 
ren friends of William McNamara 
met at his homt Saturday for a ' 
valentine party including supper j 
and cards.
Mrs. Sadie Maloney was given a ] 
> -x. < 11 1 birthday surprise .party at her home 1S V  ^ 8L haS b!Tn n ' >aM Thursdav night, bv the Help- 1 
about bad breath, thousands still losefriends through this unpleasant fault. ™ * ltht ’  f invited f ? ™ * '! 
Yet sour stomach with its resultant I A P’easant gen ing  was spent with '
dent. Mrs. Alice Watts; secretary, 
Miss Tena McCallum; treasurer, 
Miss M. Grace Walker.
WINTER DRIVING HINT
L ose Bad B r e a t h -  
K eep Y our Friends
bad breath is frequently only the re- beano and refreshments. Mrs. Ma- '
ault of constipation. Just as it can also >oney received several attractive and
STATE O F MAINE 
COUNTY OF KNOX. as. F eb  3rd 1938 
T a k e n  th is  th i r d  d a y  of F ebruary . 
1938. on  second e x e c u tio n  dated  O c t- 
| o b e r  9 1937. Issued o n  a Judgm ent re n -  
d e re d  by the  S u p e r io r  C ourt, for th e  
C o u n ty  of Knox a t  th e  term  th e reo f 
b e g u n  and  held on  th e  second T uesday 
o f  F eb rua ry . 1935. to  w it  on  the  tw e n ti­
e th  day of F e b ru a ry . 1935, hl favor o f 
E n s ig n  Otis. R ec e iv e r of S ecu rity  
T r u s t  C om pany o f  R ockland. M aine, 
a g a in s t  Victor B lo m b erg  of S t. G eorge, 
M aine , fo r $380 82 d e b t  or damage, a n d  
$10 80 costs of s u it ,  a n d  will be sold 
a t  pu b lic  a u c tio n  a t  th e  post office a t  
S t. George, M aine, to  th e  highest b id ­
d e r  o n  the  f i f th  d a y  o f M arch 1938, a t  
2 o 'c lock  in th e  a f te rn o o n , th e  fo llow ­
in g  described rea l e s ta te  and all th e  
r ig h t ,  t i t le  and  In te re s t  w hich the  sa id  
V ic to r B lom berg h a s  a n d  had In a n d  
to  th e  sam e on th e  tw e lf th  day of J a n ­
u a ry . a t ten  o 'c lo c k  In  th e  forenoon , 
th e  tim e w hen a H en a tta ch e d  to  th e  
sam e  under R S. C b . 124. S. 30. to  w it:
Tw o c erta in  lo ts  o r  parcels of la n d  
s l tu a tq d  In S t. G e o rg e  and  bounded  
a n d  described as fo llo w s:—
F irs t;  B eg in n in g  a t  a  p o in t on  th e  
w esterly  side o f t h e  tow n road lead 
Ing  from  C la rk 's  I s la n d  to R ockland, 
sa id  p o in t be ing  e ig h ty  feet n o rth e rly  
fro m  land  of I s a ia h  Fogg a t  a  p r iv a te  
w ay; thence  w e s te r ly  eigh ty  fee t to  
s ta k e  and  a to n e s ; th e n c e  n o rth e rly  
a t  r ig h t ang les w ith  th e  la st line a n d  
p a ra lle l w ith  sa id  ro a d  fo rty  fee t to  
s ta k e  and  s to n e s ; th e n c e  easterly  a t  
r ig h t  angles w ith  th e  la s t nam ed lin e  
a n d  paralle l w ith  th e  southerly  lin e  
of th is  lo t e ig h ty - th r e e  feet to  sa id  
to w n  road, th e n c e  so u th erly  by sa id  
road  forty  fe e t to  p o in t  of beg inn ing .
Second: B e g in n in g  a t  th e  to w n  
road ; thence  w e s te r ly  eighty  th re e  
fe e t  by land  o f W illiam  J . Sprago to  
la n d  of W illiam  J . Fogg; th e n c e  
n o rth e rly  by la n d  o f said  Fogg fo rty  
fe e t  to  land of J u l i a  Caswell; th e n c e  
eas te rly  by la n d  o f  sa id  Ju lia  C asw ell 
e ig h ty -th ree  f e e t  to  th e  town ro ad ; 
th e n c e  by sa id  to w n  road In a s o u th ­
e rly  d irec tion  fo r ty  fe e t to the  p o in t  
o f beg inn ing , to g e th e r  w ith all th e  
b u ild ings  o n  th e  above described  
prem ises.
G . N . BACHELDER
D eputy S h eriff. 
______  15-th-ll
cause loss of appetite, early weakness, 
nervousness, mental dullness.
So keep regular. And if you need to 
assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards' Olive 
Tablets. This gentle laxative can help 
bring relief. Extremely important, too, 
is the mild stimulation it gives the 
flow of bile from the liver, without 
the discomfort of drastic, irritating 
drugs. That's why millions are sold 
yearly. All druggists, 15^, 30f, 60 .^
useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young were 
in Togus Sunday to visit her brother 
George Cooley at the Veteran's Hos­
pital. H iey found him improving 
and planning to return to the home 
of his sister Mrs. Young, the latter 
part of this week.
Several from here were at the 
Camden Snow Bowl. Sunday, among 
whom were Kenneth. "Junior." Har
No. 18
Skid chains 
w i l l  l a s t
lo n g e r  i f  adjusted just 
loose enough (n o t too 
loose) to allow for good 
traction.
AND FOR QUICK WINTER STARTS
S W IT C H  T O  R IC H E R
RICHFIELD
THE SAFEa /^rAVE 
G A S O L I N E
I
 ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET I
ON WfNTta DRIVING HINTS M
ROCKLAND G ARA G E
ROCKLAND, ME.
G e t  a  B e t t e r  U s e d  C a r  
o r  T r u c k  a n d  S a v e  M o n e y
S p e c ia ls  for T h is  W eek
1— 1937 FO R D  DE LUXE FO RDOR  
TO UR ING  SEDAN, Radio and 
Heater.
1— 1937 FO R D  TUDOR TO URING . 
1— 1937 FO RD TUDOR.
1—  1935 FO R D  DE LUXE T U D O R .
2—  1934 FO R D  COUPES.
1— 1934 FORD CABRIOLET.
1—  1937 FO RD STATION W AG O N
2—  1936 FORD ST A . W AGONS. 
1— 1933 FORD STATION W AG O N. 
1— 1933 DODGE PANEL.
1— 1936 FORD 112” PLATFORM. 
1— 1932 FORD (4-cyl.) PICKUP.
SEE O U R  BIG STOCK
W aldoboro G arage C om pany
TELEPHONE 61,
SALES SERVICE
W ALDO BO RO , MAINE
20-22
W *•• *^' *•* *••*•*••••••
i
♦
$ $ • > .  . 4$
APARTMENT fo r  r e n t—five room s, 
a ll m odern , garage. H eated . Jan ito r 
service Will be a v a ila b le  F eb  15th. 
FunM fhed or u n fu rn is h e d  as desired 
C all « 4 ARMATA S MEN S SH O P 18-20 
OArXo e  space fo r  r e n t  a t  16 B um ­
mer S t. Apply to  E. H C R IE  a t  T he  
G if t Shop ._________________________ 20*22
FU B SJSH ED  sto re  a n d  a p a r tm e n t, 
3 rooifta,'size 22x60. flo o r space over all; 
f in e  location . 46 week V. F  STUDLEY. 
283 M ato s t . .  Tel. 1154 o r  77 P a rk  S t.. 
T e L l f e '  19-tf
TO LET
TW O a p a r tm e n ts  to  le t  a t  17 Knox 
S t. m odern  Im p ro v em en ts . L. W 
THORMtHKE. T h o m asto n , Tel. 169-3
____________________________18*20
KITCHENETTE a p a r tm e n t  to  le t. 
1 fu rn ish e d , ligh ts , w a ter . 94 week. V. F 
STUDLEY, 283 M ain S t . T e l. 1154 or 77 
P a rk  S t . Tel 330 18-tf
r a o M T  room  to  le t  h o t  w a te r  h e a t. 
44 week Tel. 330. Foss H ouse 15-tf
THaa: fu rn ish e d  room s for light 
| housekeep ing  to  le t,  p r iv a te  b a th . 85 
NORTH MAIN S T _________________ 14-tf
UPSTAIRS APT , to  le t .  fo u r newly 
d eco ra ted  room s, b a th ,  h e a ter . 12 
1 KNOX ST . Te) 156-W _____________ 14-tf
FIVE-ROOM  fu rn is h e d  house a t 
' S p ru te  Head, to  le t.  very  rraso n ab lo ; 
firew ood for th e  c u tt in g . TEL 793-W 
! a f te r  4 p. m. 136-H
f t e s i n d ^ ' X
yet mild enouqh _
for tenderest skinllCIllIlgl
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Company •
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HALT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCIIBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 bv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
136tf
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HERES THE BIG RADIO 
NEWS OF THE DAY..!
A GENUINE WORLD FAMOUS
'Emerson
WORLD'S b ig g e s t  s e l l in g  little r a d io
WALDOBORO A N D  VICINITY
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor 
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. I
3 V -4 <*•-?'
B IG
NEW 193t MODEL M-J99
5 TUBES •  •  • A C /D C
AMERICAN BROADCAST and POLICE CALLS 
of the Breoth-te.king Low Price of
1. ELECTRO DYNAMIC SPEAKER —  
ior Full Tone
2. FULL V IS IO N  DIAL —  lor Easier 
Tuning
3. BUILT-IN ANTENNA
4. POWER LINE NOISE FILTER
5. AUDIO OVERLOAD CONTROL —
Prevents blasting
6. BEAUTIFUL WALNUT BAKELITE 
CABINET
The Famous Mode.
R —167 W it h  th e  
" M IR A C L E  T O N E  
CHAMBER"
-r"  entirely new type 
oi speaker grille with 
blending T O N E  
CH AMB ER— nat - 
u ra liz in g  a n d  
equalizing recep- 
t io n  th ro u g h ­
out the room.
5-tub* AC ■up»rh»t«rodyn«. Standard Broadcast. 
Police. Amateur and Aeroplane etations. All ad­
vanced leaturee in a handsome hand-rubbed wal­
nut cabinet.
s o
Tfcere It ee Esrersee ter every perse aed 
perpese freer $9.95 fe $139.95.
ON LOWES! 
EASY TEAMS
HOUSE SH ERM AN, INC.
M2 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME.
Mrs. Sarah Burgess of Union is 
guest of her son. John Burgess and 
family.
Mrs. Ella L. Rider has been 
named by High School seniors and 
faculty as a candidate for the Ruth 
Bryan Owen Pilgrimage to the Na­
tional Convention of the D A.R. in 
Washington. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rider.
A rehearsal of the Baptist choir 
was held Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Florence Shuman.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey who has 
been visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Maude Clark Gay, returns today 
to Philadelphia.
Funeral services for Harold Rob­
inson Smith who died last night at 
his home here, will be held Saturday 
at 2 o’clock from the residence. It 
is requested that flowers be omit­
ted. An obituary will appear In a I
Miller. Willard Wallace; moderator. 
Ralph Miller. The chairman of the 
caucus was Enoch B. Robertson.
e e e e
At Citizens' Caucus
The Citizens Caucus was held in 
the High School auditorium Tues­
day night. Nominated for town 
offices: Selectmen. Elmer Hahn, 
Fred Burns. Alton Winchenbach; 
assessors, Ernest Bufns, Samuel 
Brown, Ernest Castner; school 
board. Roland Genthner; town 
clerk. Otto V. Hassner; town treas- i 
urer and tax collector, Guy Leven 
saler; road commissioners, E. John j 
Miller, Andrew Eugley. Franklin 
Pitcher; moderator, Ralph Miller.
Oral Ludwig presided as chair­
man.
W EST W ALDOBORO
TEL. 721
sAftry&m
CLEARS THE FRONT FLOOR 
9 W 8 t £ S  HANDLING EASE
♦15 TO *90 LESS THAN ANY OTHER 
REMOTE CONTROL SHIFT OFFERED 
AS OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT. . .  . COW* M W
Get a demonstration of this 
thrilling new Pontiac feature.
Then you’ll know why it hasde 
lighted thousands. Nothing like *10
A/A. A BARGAINS
subsequent issue.
The Lincoln County Union Mrs. Jessie Braadon returned Sat- . .. . . i urday to Ipswich. Mass., afterWomens Clubs are lnvhed to at- spending a wee|t with hfr mother 
tend an all day session of the Maine Cora o enthnPr
Progressive Union Friday au th e ; >rbe Lesley society wm serve a 
Cosmopolitan Club rooms in Bath baked bean supper to the public Frl- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute M rs.. day at th? church
Reginald Monahan and Edward and Mrs A]t<)ri Winchenbach
Genthner were in Portland Sunday and son j ames were recent gucsk 
to call on Mrs. Albert Genthner who of Mr and Mrs Melvin Simmons of 
is a surgical patient at the State i Friendship.
Stteet Hospital. Mr. and Mis Dewey Wlnchen-
Mrs. Lewis O Barrows will be baCh and daughters Ida and Elea- 
hostesj today at Blaine House to i nor were callers Sundav at the 
the Current Events Club of Augusta I home of Freelon Vannah’ in South
and the presidents of the clubs of Waldoboro.
oi
FINAST BREAD
OLD HOM ESTEAD  
PASTRY
GOLD M EDAL  
OR PILLSBURY
24z
24z
24!
POUND
SACK
POUND
SACK
STA N D A R D  
3 POUNDS 99c
BROOKSIDE
ROLL
FINE G RANULATED  
10 PO UND BAG, 51c
the Maine Federation of Women's 
Clubs io District 10. The guest of 
honor and speaker will be Mrs. 
Maude Clark Oay. president of the 
State Federation.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnette G. Miller 
and daughters Mary and Nancy mo­
tored Sunday to Portland. They 
were accompanied home by Mrs 
Forrest G Fogg of Bangor who will 
be their guest the remainder of 
the week.
Henry P Mason has returned 
| from Malden. Mass.
Meenahga Grange held a Valen­
tine party during the lecturer's 
hour. Oames and stunts were 
played Clam stew, doughnuts, pie 
| and coffee were served to the 29
members present.
Philip Weston submitted to a 
I minor operation Tuesday at Knox 
| Hospital.
Mrs. Porter Soule entertained 
Friday afternoon in honor of Mr 
( Soule's birthday. The guests were 
Mr and Mrs. Henry .Crowell and
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Girrioer.
• « • •
Will Improve School Grounds
The Woman's Club assembled 
Tuesday afternoon. 18 members and 
| two guests attending. It was vot- 
I ed to sponsor a dance in April the 
proceeds to be used in improving
the grounds of the primary school 
i building.
A program commemorating the 
birthdays of Washington and Lin­
coln was given under the direction 
of Mrs. Sace Weston. Two guess­
ing games were played. Mrs. Elsie 
Girrioer. Mrs. Hilda Somes and 
Mrs. Ida Stenger being the prize­
winners.
Tea was served by the hostesses 
[ Mrs. Sace Weston, Mrs. Eva Sheaff 
Mrs. Rena Crowell. Mrs. Marv Rob-
1 ertson and Mrs. Louise Miller.
The decorations were in keeping 
with Washington's and Lincoln's
: birthday.
• ♦ * •
In Cause Of Temperance
The W.T.C.U. met with Mrs. 
j Florence Shuman Monday after­
noon. 12 members being present.
Mrs. Emma Potter introduced Mrs. 
Oscar G. Barnard as a new member 
of the union. The meeting opened 
with singing "All Hail the Power of 
Jesus Name." Rev. C. Vaughn 
'Overman lead in prayer.
' Mrs. Potter spoke of the death 
jof Mrs. Evie M. Studley who had 
been president of the W.C.T.U. of 
Lincoln County for 30 years. Mary 
i Gibson also paid tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Studley.
Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Barnard 
reviewed the life of Frances Wil­
lard. The meeting closed with a 
hymn.
Tea was served with Mrs. Gibson 
and Mrs. Overman presiding at the 
tea table. Those present were Mrs. 
Shuman, the hostess; Mary Bibson, 
| Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman.
: Mrs. O G Barnard, Mrs. W R. 
j Walter, Miss Della Burnheimer, 
Mrs. Cora McLain. Miss Julia Kaler, 
| Mrs. Esther Davis and Mrs. Maude 
i Mank.
• • • •
Republican Candidates
At the Republican caucus held 
Monday in the High School audi­
torium this slate of town officers 
were nominated: Selectman. Mau­
rice Hilton. Herbert Mank, Chester; 
assessors. Ralph Stahl. Ira Walter. 
Fred Simmons; school board, Rena 
Crowell; town clerk. Albert Kyl- 
lonen; town treasurer and tax col­
lector, Guy Levensaler; road com­
missioners, Carl Campbell, E. John
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs Alfred Waltz j 
in Gross Neck.
Mrs. Cora Genthner has been, 
confined to her home by illness.
Harcld Campbell of New Hamp­
shire spent the weekend with h is ; 
father Carl Camobell.
Roy Winchenbach of Waldoboro 
nassed Sunday evening with Neil 
Mills.
Mrs. Harlow Genthner enter­
tained the Wesley Society last | 
Thursday afternoon with 12 pres­
ent. The next meeting will be Feb 
24 with Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
son James and daughter Sadie were 
Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Waltz were 
were guests Sunday of Mt and Mrs 
Ernest Burns of Friendship
Mrs. Freelon Vannah of South 
Waldoboro spent Saturday with hr 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Clifforc Win­
chenbach.
FR1FNDSH1P
Miss Ethel Stebbs and the Felker 
family have recovered from scarlet 
fever and are out of quarantine.
Mrs. Percy Winchenpaw has re­
turned from Warren where she has 
been engaged in nursing
The Methodist Ladies Aid met 
Wednesday at th vestry for an 
all day session. Hattie Wotton was 
hostess, assisted by Helen Simmons 
and Olivia Hoffses. Evelyn Backet t*l 
name .was presented as a new mem­
ber.
Granville Brow has returned from 
State Street Hospital. Portland, 
greatly improved In health.
Edmund Wotton of Rockland was 
a recent business caller here.
The Ladies Aid held a party Tues­
day night at the vestry, with Gen­
eva Thompson as chairman. Read­
ings and musical selections were 
presented and luncheon served. Net 
proceeds exceeded 11.
Mrs. Daisy Simmons who suffered 
a sprained wrist as result of a recent 
fall, is able to use her hand and 
can again drive her car.
Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Adelia 
Jameson motored last Thursday to 
Togus where they visited Bird 
Jameson who is a patient at the 
proceeds excetded $11.
Mrs. Dalton Wotton is confined 
to the house with a sprained ankle.
Zenas Lawry was dinner guest 
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. E?H. Lawry
Clayton Oliver is able to be out 
following a fortnight's illness.
Mrs. Lena Davis and Mrs. George 
Cook were Rockland visitors Friday
Miss Priscilla Wotton, young 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dwight 
Wotton, is confined to the house 
with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry and 
daughter, Eda. accompanied by 
Mrs Eda Packard and Mrs. Oer- 
trude Oliver were visitors in Rock­
land recently.
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw is some­
what improved from recent illness
Wardell MacFarland and son, 
Arthur, motored Monday to South 
Bristol where they attended fun­
eral services for Mr. MacFarland's 
father.
WINTER DRIVING HINT
BURKETTVILLE
Donald Calderwodd and Bennie 
iMitchell attended the basketball 
tournament Saturday in Thomas­
ton.
Henry Turner returned Sunday 
to Bangor.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood and 
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell attended a 
Farm Bureau meeting last Thurs­
day in East Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Plummer 
were recent business callers in 
Thomaston.
Elmer Light attended the day 
session of Seven Tree Grange last 
Saturday in Union.
ENTIRELY MEWAN/CAL-NOTMNG NEW TV LEARN 
NOTH/NE TO EFT M T  OF ORPER
'Pont/ac
’ .•••. 11 •
ONLY LOW RR/CE9 CAR W /TN SAFETY SN/FT GEAR CONTROL
C. W. H O PK IN S, INC.
712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME.
No. 19
At no time of 
the year is your 
battery under 
such strain as
in cold weather. Have your 
Richfield dealer check it 
weekly to see that plates are 
covered with water, and that 
all cells are properly charged. 
AND FOR QUICK WINTER STARTS
SW ITCH TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
THE
G A S O L I N E
I
 ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET I
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS |
ROCKLAND G ARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.
MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
| Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
I quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
1 of their trouble niav be tired kidneys.
J Tbe kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
i the excess acids and waste out of the blood.
| Most people pass about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pounds of waste.
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
nn<l burning shows there may be something 
: wrong with your kiducys or bladder.
| An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
| be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatic 
I pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
1 ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
J eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’r 
isfully by millions for over 41Pills, used sucei ____  .
(ears. They give happy relief aud will help the 5 miles of kidney tubes Hush pul-ixusor 
WMts from your blood. Get DoanVrills.
F L O U R  
F L O U R  
F L O U R  
B U T T E R  
S U G A R
L A R D  PURE 
OLEOMARGARINE 
P E A C H E S  
T O M A T O E S
RICHMOND
BR AN D
POUND
CLOVERDALE  
BRAND POUND
69c 
65c 
99c 
35c
10 ‘m *  50c
10c
10c
2 LGE. O O r*TINS
4 k  25c
COFFEE ‘ " o  2'™"°39c;2'™”37c
PACKER’S
LABEL
S A L M O N
S A L M O N
C a m p b e l l ’s  
P R U N E S  
D a in t y  J e l l
RED
ALASK A
PINK
TOM ATO
SOUP
LARGE
SIZE
ASSORTED
FLAVORS
2 ™ 43c 
2 25c
3  t i n s  2 0 c  
4  p o u n d s  2 5 c
3  p k g s  1 1 c
M ir a b e l  P r e s e r v e s  ORRRASPBERRY 2  pound ja r  3 3 c
E d u c a t o r  C r a x  
P e a n u t  B u t t e r  
C o r n e d  B e e f  
T o i l e t  P a p e r
EXCEL OR STAR  
SO D AC r a c k e r s
M ilk  EVANGELINE EV APO RA TED
C r i s c o  o r  S p r y  
Finast C atsup  
W hite Sp ray  O ats  
Finast C ookies a s s o r t e d  
O ranges  
A p p les  
C elery  
Carrots
Iceberg L ettu ce  
S p in ach  
Potatoes
NAVELS, LGE.
COOKING
• S '
1 LB. 
TIN
1 PO UN D  
PKG.
PO UND
JAR
12 OZ. TIN
1 7 c
6  r o l l s
POUND
PKG.
4  t i n s  
1 7 c  ™
2 b ottles
3 POUND PKG.
2 p ou n d s  
2 d ozen
8 p ou n d s  
2 b u n ch es  
b u n ch  
h ea d
3 p ou n d s
ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
15 PO U N D  
PECKS
17c
1 9 c
1 7 c
2 7 c
4 7 c
25c
15c
23c
55c
25c
25c
5c
5c
19c
29c
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NEW S OF THE D A Y  AT CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton II. Crone, who is also The
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone 
501; residence phone 2439.
Arey-Heal Post meets tonight at 
the Legion hall.
A large crew of men are working 
night and day at the Snow Bowl 
clearing, scraping, and flooding the 
kattng and hockey rink, and pre­
paring the horse race track, for the 
carnival. All citizens who are will­
ing to lend a helping hand now or 
during the carnival are asked to 
get in touch with Harold Corthell, 
George H. Thomas, or Alton Crone.
At the local theatre the feature 
picture Thursday will be “Nothing 
Sacred" starring Carole Lombard 
and Frederic March. Added a t ­
traction Charlie McCarthy in “At 
The Races." “The New Audiosco- 
piks" and Movietone News. Friday 
the feature will be "Some Blonds 
are Dangerous” with added a ttrac ­
tions of Mickey Mouse Cartoon and 
“Lonesome Ghosts;" Terry Toon— 
“Bugs Beet hie and His Orchestra."
The Baptist Philathea Class 
will meet Friday night at the vestry.
Reserved balcony seats for the 
(Coronation ball, to be held Friday 
night may be obtained at the Opera 
House. Box office will be open at 7
o'clock.
Persons in town who are ex­
pecting guests for the carnival are 
asked to get in touch with the cor­
respondent. tel. 501 or 2439. tha t 
a list may appear in the Camden 
column on the arrivals and de­
partures of all guests.
The Townsend Club will meet 
at the K P hall. Thursday a t the 
usual hour. The meeting will be 
followed by beano and refreshments
The Friday Reading Club will
During the
Snow  Bowl Carnival 
EAT at
The Sandw ich  S hop
Next Western Union
33 M ain St., Camden
O pen a fte r  everyone else 
is closed
this week assemble at the home oi 
Mrs. Finley Calder.
Mrs. Fred Gould will entertain 
today at contract.
The Methcdist Choir will meet 
Friday night for rehearsal at the 
home of its director. A. F Sherman.
The Baptist Young People's choir 
will not meet for rehearsal this 
week. The exhibition and plays at 
the church Tuesday were a great i 
success. Booths about the room ' 
reoresented India. China. Africa. I 
Write Cress work end children 
Crusaders. Tire parlor was ar­
ranged with a collection of 200 ex­
hibits frem various foreign lands, 
loaned by local residents. A chil- , 
dren's play. "Tire Mother Goose 
Crusaders" was presented, directed 
by Miss Elizabeth Mathews: also a 
play by the Women's Mission Circle 
"The Blue Cashlmpre Gown d i - ' 
rested by Mrs. W. F. Brown. John 
Tibbetts sang two tenor solos and a ' 
trumpet trio from the High School 
Band played a selection.
The Rotary Club held Ladies' ] 
Night Tuesday at the Lodge House, i 
Fifty members and their ladies, and 
guests partook of a banquet, served i 
bv the club hostess. Mrs. Harolo. H I 
Nash. A program followed, with se­
lections on the accordion by Lee' 
Bates. Two reels of skiing pic-I 
tures with the High School moving | 
picture nrartrine were then en- : 
joyed. Elizabeth Foxwe'.l also :
showed local skiers in action. Tins j 
film contained a good deal of local ■ 
color..
Seaside Chapter O.ES. met i 
Monday night, the session beinfc 
opened by the worthy matron. Miss I 
Winnifred Burkett. I' wat voted to 
invite Tenant's Harbor Chapter to j 
its Past Matrons and Past Patrons 
Night and annual birthday suppei 
Feb. 28. when the past matrons and 
past patrons will exemplify the ini­
tiation ceremony on a candidate 
Following this week's meeting, the 
order enjoyed beano and refresh­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son Charles Clark Heald.
The Congregational Ladies Circle 
me' at the home of Mrs. O. R 
Brown. Wednesday for a social aft­
ernoon.
Curtis Brown is in Boston for a 
week or ten days.
The Monday Club was enter­
tained Monday a t the home of Mrs 
Georgia Wiley who gave a fine talk
House guests arriving Saturday 
at the home of Dr. George Pullen.
THE SNOW BOW L CARNIVAL
H A SK ELL & CORTHELL
Miss Dorothy M. Mitchell, 
this year's Carnival
193* Que-n, who will irouu 
Queen Friday night
for the Carnival arc: Mr. and Mrs. 
John Baxter. Brunswick; Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Dohertv. Medfield 
Mass ; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hessel- 
tine, Cambridge. Mass.. Miss Eliza­
beth Smith. Dedham. Mass.; and 
Mrs. Guy Torrey of Bar Harbor
Margaret Quigley cf Portland is 
guest of her mother Mrs Anna 
Quigley.
Grange card party will be hold 
this week at the usual time Prizes 
and refreshments will be offered.
Mr and Mrs Charles H. Mann 
of Jefferson were recent guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P Holman.
Rev. C. M Stewart and 'on Syd­
ney of Gorham, have returned 
home after being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kitching.
The Garden Club met Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs Howard Apollon o. 
D W. DeMcrritt of the U. of M. was 
guest speaker and gave an instruc­
tive talk on the different kinds of 
wood and brought with him samples 
The chairman of the horticultural 
committee. Mrs Clarence Fish, con­
ducted a study period, taking up 
the study of lilies, and read a story 
on the Easter lily. Mrs Apollonio 
served refreshments.
Miss Dorothy Lord entertained 
Monday night at a Valentine party, 
for Sub-Debs members. The room 
was decorated in keeping with Val­
entine Day and games were enjoyed. 
Those who attended were Elizabeth
Mathew.- Freda Burkett. Gwendalyn 
McKay. Lucy Dickens. Dorothy 
Mitchell, Joan Bird and Dorothy 
Dyer. The hostess. Miss Lord, 
served refreshments.
The Friends-In-Council met at 
the home of Mrs. A. Rich Tuesday 
with Mrs. A Rich and Miss Helen 
Rich as hostesses. Miss Helen Rich 
was also the reader and gave an in- 
teretlng paper on “Modern G er­
many."
i The Lend-A-Hand Club held a 
Valentine party at the Methodist 
vestry Monday evening with 14 
members and five guests present. 
Games were played and in the 
Making cf Valentines' Mrs. Doris 
i Milliken i Thomas was the winner
I of a prize. Stunts were also en­
joyed; and five Valentine cakes, 
sandwiches, cocoa and coffee were 
served. Next Monday night the 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
I Thomas.
Supt. Charles E. Lord attended 
the Maine Teachers' Association 
meeting Tuesday in Augusta.
(Continued from Page One)
skiing by Wallace Lovell of Augusta 
and fancy skating by James W ent­
worth of Hope will be the center 
of attraction for many people. The 
Augusta Senators will play hockey 
against the Camden Outing Club 
team. In the evening a beautiful 
fancy skating exhibit will be put on 
by the Waterville Skating Club 
Thirty skaters in colorful costumes 
will perform Under brilliant lights 
I and flares.
Monday Outdoor Events
Skiing, skating, snowshoe events 
I will be held throughout the day and 
• cvoral hockey games are scheduled. 
In the evening under a setting illu­
minated by hundreds of vari­
colored lights dancing will be held 
on the ice. At 9 o'clock the great­
est winter display of fireworks ever 
held in the State of Maine will 
cleave the frosty air above the 
Snow Bowl and send its thunderous 
rietorations to reverberate in the 
valley snuggled between the sur­
rounding mountains. Plans are be­
ing worked out with the co-opera­
tion of the S tate Police to handle 
the traffic at this time, for it is 
anticipated that thousand of people 
will witness this spectacular pyro- 
technical display.
The Closing Day
Tuesday will be devoted to open 
skiing, skating and snowshoeing 
events. Several hockey games are 
scheduled, one of them being Cam­
den High School vs. Maine School
Grand Carnival Ball will be held, 
the close of which will signify the 
end of four days of memorable 
events. * • • •
One of the greatest cards of 
horse racing ever scheduled on the 
ice in this State has been arranged 
for Feb 20 and 22 during the Snow 
Bowl Carnival. Over 20 horses from 
all over the State are expected to 
participate. Among the horses will 
be the pacers Odessa and Calumet 
Danforth owned by Perry' Nelson of 
Dexter: Hartford Peter. Cosy King 
and Montauk owned by Perry Nel­
son of Dexter: Yankee. Little Guy 
and Birdie Harvester, owned by 
Carroll Houston. Mechanic Falls; 
Honest Abe from the Emery Stable. 
Mechanic Falls: Alexander Fuller of 
Union will race the veteran Vi 
Directum, one of the best ice horses 
in this section; Virgil Morton of 
! Thomaston has entered Shadeland
Silk.
The old warrior King Brino will , 
be sent over from Waldoboro by I 
his owner. Frank Stetson. This I 
old favorite will show the boys I 
some of his old time stuff He is J 
now a 24-year-old "colt."
Billy McManemon of Lewiston | 
will be here with two or three of the 
best at his stable.
I t is hoped to have a match be­
tween Malcomb and Harriman's 
Dick Hal and one from the Perry 
Nelson stable Dick Hal was a top 
in New York ice-races
A special match of trotter^ be­
tween Yankee. 2.10 owned by Car- 
roll Huston of Mechanic Falls and
WINTER SPO RTS A P P A R E L
Slalom Ski Jackets, $5 .50  to $10 .50
Ski Pants, $5 .50  to $15.00
Skis, all lengths, $2 .00  to $11 .75
Ski Poles, $1 .25  to $6 .50
Ski Bindings, $2 .50  to $7.50
Ski Boots, $6 .50  to $8.00
Ski Mittens, $1 .00  to $2.50
Ski Caps, .65 to $1.50
Toboggans, $5 .00  to $23.50
Snowshoes, $6 .50  to $8.50
Shoe Skates, $3 .95  to $6.00
T H E  W OM AN’S SH O P
Just Received, a Fine Assortment cf
FORMAL A N D  SEMI-FORMAL DRESSES
While In Town Make Our Store Your Headquarters
H A SK ELL & CORTHELL
DIAL 484, CAM DEN, ME.
C am den B ow lers
Carioca, owned by J. H. Hobbs of 
of Commerce of Bangor Again the , Camden will be interesting as they [ I  
large field of horses will be put on 1 are both good ice trotters. (”
the ice to run off races in four dlf- I t is expected that Mrs. F J 
ferent classes More than tw en ty ' Gross of Auburn will send her j 
horses have been entered in these j beautiful black trotter, Master Volo j 
events. A baseball game on skates ' Many of the horses are expected 
or snowshoes will be of interest to j to participate and Specials will also , 
many people. In  the evening a ' be run.
T H O M A STO N C om m unity B ow lin g
Mrs. Minnie Wilson entertained 
the Baptist Mission Circle Tuesday 
afternoon. White Cross work was 
done, and the hostess served re­
freshments. Members present were 
Mrs. Edith Kilborn. Mrs. Etta Rich­
ards. Mrs. Susie Newbert. Mrs
Camden YM.C.A. was taken over 
Monday night at Community alleys 
by Community team by 65 pins. 
Dard Rackliff had high single string 
of 128. and Vance Norton high .total
„  . t i with 520 Rockland had every I
string but the fourth, numerous I
WELCOME GUESTS!
To O u r Snow  B ow l C arn ival
D uring C arn ival W eek W e A re  O ffering Special 
P rices O n O ur E n tire  Stock 
You A re Invited To V isit O u r G ift Shop
F . E. M O RRO W
Jew eler and O p tom etris t
C O M I Q U E  T H E A T R E — C a m d e n
SU ND AY-M O N DA Y, FEBRU AR Y 20-21
SPECIAL C A R N IV A L  A TTR A C TIO N
Full Length Skiing Feature
“SLALOM”
Hans Schneider, world s greatest skier and instructor 
A dded Short Subject A ttractions
This feature will have a special showing Sunday night at 10 o’clock, following 
the exhibition of W aterville Skaters
SUNDAY. 2.30, 7.30. 10.00. MONDAY CONTINUOUS
National League
W. L. PC.
Sagamores ................ 4 0 1.000
Outlaws ................ 6 2 .750
Sugars ......................  3 1 .750
Ifs .............................  5 3 .625
Odd Fellows ............  4 4 .500
Rangers . 1 8  .375
Vagabonds ................  2 6 .250
Final t .......................  1 7 .125
High individual single. Ay'.ward 
124; high individual total. H. Tal­
bot. 319; high team single. Rangers, 
495; high team total. Sugars. 1359 
American League
W L. PC.
Camden Mill ..........  9 3 .750
Y. M. C. A. .. ____  8 4 .667
Braves .....................   7 5 .583
Rockport .................. 4 4 .500
Legion ......................  4 4 .500
Post Office ................ 3 5
All Stars .................. 3 9
Lions C lub................  2 6
High individual single.
139; high individual total. Maynard. 
343; high team single Camden Mill 
541; high team total. Camden Mill. 
1481.
Ladies' Afternoon
W. L
! Orioles ......................
Robins ....................
Bluebirds
Mrs. Abbie Shaw. Mrs. Minnie 
Newbert. Mrs. Dora Kalloch. Mrs 
Letitia S tarre tt and Miss Eliza 
Whitney.
party will be held in the Legion | 
rooms beginning at 730.
The Masonic party planned for 
Friday of this week has been post­
poned to the 25th.
Ward M. Grafton, a resident of 
this town for 20 years, died Tuesday 
afternoon Funeral services will be 
held from the home on Brooklyn 
Heights Friday afternoon at 2. Rev. 
H. F. Leach the officiating clergy­
man.
Ella L. Rider of Waldoboro, 
chosen to represent that High 
School as its candidate for the Ruth 
Bryan Owen Pilgrimage to W ash­
ington this spring, is a niece of 
375 ! Mrs. Percy Demmons and Mrs. A 
P Heald and a granddaughter of 
the late John and Ella O Brien 
Rider of this town Miss Rider 
represents one of several schools 
sponsored by Pemaquid Chapter. 
D AR
I Mrs. Earl Woodcock was hostess 
to the Federated Mission Circle 
PC. Tuesday afternoon, when members 
.666 J read several articles on Moslem 
•555 lands in connection with the sea- 
444 [ son s study. The meeting March 
333 15 will be with Mrs Frank Hathorne. 
Dot I combining the study period and an 
j hour of White Cross sewing.
Edgar Ames. Mrs. Blanche Vose.
spares and even strikes showing o n . 
the scores.
Community Team
Norton 99 114 112 92 103—520
Stinson 98 106 93 83 103—483
Black ...... 83 83 77 91 83—417
Dudley .... 85 84 97 88 1C6—463 |
Rackliff 105 88 128 87 101—509 (
Totals .. 470 475 507 441 496 2389 1
Camden V. M. C. A
Wadsworth 81 88 89 93 96-447
Magee .... 76 81 80 96 94—427 1
Pierson .... 112 95 82 88 87—464
Grover .... 94 81 105 108 107—495
Boynton ... 94 102 105 92 98—491
Totals .... 457 447 461 477 482 2324
9 • • •
.................. 6 3
 5 4
4 5
Bobolinks .............. 3 6
High individual single
Thomas, 1C8; h'gh individual total 
Thelma Warren. 188; high team s in ­
gle. Bluebirds. 9 0  ; high team tctal. Mrs Blanche Marshall. Mrs. Helen
The match between Central 
Maine Power Co. and Post Office 
was plenty close Tuesday night at I 
Community alleys, the Post Office J 
coming out on top by only two pins. ' 
The Post Office had the first two 
strings by 13. and lost all but the 
winning two in the third string. 
Merrill was high with his 317. Dick 
Perry was second high, and had high 
single string with a 125.
Elks Club tripped the Lion.. Club 
up by 15 pins, in another suspense- 
filled tilt. The Lions won the first 
two strings and were up 23. but lost 
38 in the third. Bcb Allen was high 
liner with a 327. and had single 
string high with 121. Austin Brewer 
was second high with a total of 332.
The score:
ELM STREET, CAM DEN, ME.
S P E C IA L -W H IL E  TH EY  LAST!
Defrosting Fans .............  $1.69 Winter Fronts ..........12c
Exhaust Heaters 59c 17.95 Heaters, now ............ 8.95
21.95 Heaters, now 18.95 Tires, ,4.4»x21 4.35
14.95 Heaters, now 7.45 Mud Hooks as low as ........ 25c
Rubber Blade Defrosters $1.98 Electric Horns as low as 49c
Everything at Lowest Possible Prices—Come Now While We 
Have Them
CARR’S A U TO M O TIV E STORE
173 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
A Y E R S
This is the cold m onth of the  year. Look out for 
colds. Keep w arm  and dry by w earing  good warm  
underw ear.
SAY OWNERS OF THE 
"OTHER THREE"
Leading Lowest Priced Cars
"A N D  THE
BIGGEST and BEST
IS  T H E  N E W  H U D S O N  1 1 2 "
C O M PA N IO N  C A R  TO THE NEW  1 9 3 8  
H U D S O N  T errap lan e  •  H U D SO N  S ix  •  H U D SO N  Eight
C A R
C O M E  I N I  S E E  I T !  D R I V E  I f !
SPECIAL DISPLAY— W ASH ING TO N’S BIRTHDAY
THOMAS MOTOR COMPANY
118 P A R K  STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Don't tuiss Hudson's "HOBBY IORBY" over Columbia network every Wednesday evening: 7:15 F. S. T. 
9 30 C.S.T., 8:30 M.S.T., 7:30 P.S .T .
Bobolinks, 487;. 
s New record.
Ladies' Evening
W L.
i Daisies ....................  3 0
’ Lilies ........................ 3 0
Tulips .......................  3 0
: Buttercups ..............  0 3
I Daffydils .................. 0 3
I Snapdragons ...........  0 3
Hign individual single.
Hallowell. Mrs. Edna Young 
MacGowan. John Mitchell.VldCU J dil, qlUil'l .VlllMrcil. •'iia. PeiTY
Doris Simmons. Mrs. Carolyn Mit- D p erry 
chell and Mrs. Hazel Young of !
Thomas. I l l ;  high individual total. Friday
Past Matrons night in Rockport 
Tuesday evening as guests of Har-
■300 bor Light Chapter, observing its 31st 
OOO anniversary.
000 ! The final basketball game of 
Dot I Knox-Lincoln League will be played
D. Ccokson. 202; high team single. 
Buttercups. 512; high team total 
Lilies. 999.
M ATINICUS
Mrs. Charles Anderson and 
daughter have returned from sev­
eral month's stay in Rockport.
Mrs. Esther Ames and son Rich­
ard are in Scmerville. Mass., for an 
indefinite stay.
Tire Coast Guard boat was called 
acre recently to take Mrs. Join: Ab­
bott to Knox Hospital where she 
is receiving treatment.
Mrs. Daltcn Ravnes is visiting 
friends and relatives in Ro- kland 
and Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and 
children of Vinalhaven are guests 
of Mrs. Philbrook's mother Mrs. 
Flora Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook's 
home was the scene of a pleasant 
Kathering Friday night, the occa­
sion being the 22d birthday of their
i son Sherwin.
Mrs Kenneth Ives of Reading. 
Mils., and Mrs. Edward Clark cf 
Indiana are visiting their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amei
TH O R N D IK EV ILLE
Mrs. Maurice Hill of Rockland is 
at the home of her sister. Mrs. 
Stephen Gillette during th» winter.
G. Clinton Yeung, who has been 
in ill health the past few weeks, is 
: being cared for a t the home of Mrs.
( Kenneth Deane in South Hope.
W. Si Lothrop has been employed 
in carpenter work in Rockland the 
' past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs attend- 
) ed the 25th wedding anniversary ob­
served recently by Mrs. Childs' 
[ uncle. Edward Ludwig and Mrs. 
' Ludwig in Hope.
i Kenneth Crabtree has returned 
to U. of M. after a week's vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Crabtree.
John Pushaw is having improve­
ments made on the interior of ids
Thomaston
Lincoln Academy 
The Friendly Club had a very
pleasant evening with Miss Helen 
Studley Wednesday. Sewing was 
done, and after the business games 
were played directed by Mrs. Earl 
Woodcock.
house. Jack Pushaw and Joseph 
Pushaw being the workmen.
Mr and Mrs William Brown of 
Portland were called here Sunday 
by the illness of Mr. Brown's half- 
brether. Clinton Young.
Mrs Elizabeth Edgecomb has re­
turned to Liberty after a three 
months' stay at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Pushaw.
Miss Tliursa Lunt of Pleasantville 
was supper guest Saturday a t Les­
ter Merrills.
Frances Howard and Mrs. Mar­
garet Bowley of South Hope called 
Sunday on Mrs. Elizabeth Howard.
Post Office (4>
it Perry ............. 82 96 88—266
D Perry ............. 91 125 83—299
McPhee ............... 90 75 79—244
Dudley . 108 88 98—294
Rackliff 111 85 82—278
Totals ............. 482 469 430 1381
Central Maine Power Co. il)
B. Jameson ........ 87 90 91—268
Leach ............... 85 79 82—246
L. Jam eson......... . 1C3 101 92—203
Williams ............. 83 81 91—255
Merrill ................ . 115 116 86-317
Totals ............... 470 467 442 1379
Elks (31
Berliawskl ........... 88 102 88-278
McIntosh ........ 88 96 114—298
Black 79 82 75—236
96 115—332 
92 98—282
438 468 479 1385 
Liens (2)
98 89 87—254 
81 88 82—251
.........  71 83 82—236
92—327 
98—282
Allen ..................... 114 121
Sleeper .................. 96 88
. 460 469 441 1370
WINTER DRIVING HINT
On a slippery road, keep 4 car 
lengths behind the man in front 
—farther at higher speeds. He 
may have to stop quick, and 
you will need this distance to 
avoid bumping into him.
-A N D  FOR QUICK WINTER STARTS
SW ITC H  TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
THE fAFE-asutfAVE 
G A S O L I N E
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET 
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS
ROCKLAND G A R A G E
ROCKLAND, ME.
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN’S
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
EOYS’
WARM UNION SUITS 
SHIRTS OR DRAWERS 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS 
HEAVY WOOL PANTS 
ZIPPER JACKETS
UNION SUITS ......................
SWEATERS ........................
JACKETS .............................
LACED LEG PANTS 
KNICKERS ...........................
$1.00, $1.25, $1.5(1. $1.98
...............  75c, 98c, $1.98
$1.00, $1.75, J2.50 
$2.00, $3.00, $5.00
.................... $3.75, $5.00
..................... $3.75, $6.75
50c. 75c
........  $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
$2.98, $5.00
.....................  $225, $3.0)
$1.50, $1.98
We are Headquarters for CARTER'S OVERALLS of all kindi 
$1.00, $1.35, $1.75—get the Best and be satisfied
W IL L IS  A Y E R
D & H  A nthracite
' T H E  r -3  P O I N T  F U E L 'E L
a n d  jl&fyulati t h e  w e a t h e r  
i n  Y o u r  H o m e
AND SHE IS RIGHT
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
In a recent issue I noticed an
article about beautifying the road­
sides. In a trip to Rockland I ob­
served that bushes are being cut in 
several places and brush burned 
It is gratifying to know that some­
body cares. A teautiful view of 
Mirror Lake and the mountains is 
hidden by bushes, whereas a few 
hours' work by 'he owners of the 
land would mal e a beauty spot 
which passers-by would admire.
Let the good work continue.
Bertha A. Bryant
Union. Feb. 15.
IN PROBATE COURT
W ith  D & II A nthrac ite  you obtain C O M ­
F O R T  with the utmost C O N VE N IE N C E  . 
because it is an  easily regulated fu e l 
.  . . while its consistently high quality  
ensures E C O N O M Y  and D E P E N D A ­
B IL IT Y . A nd , being non-explosive, 
D & H  Anthracite is absolutely S A FE .
Regulate the weather in your hom e by 
burning D & I I  Anthracite— “ The F IV E  
Point Fuel.’’ Try a ton or two.
Call 4 8 7
Inventories filed: Estates of Ir- 
ville C. Thurston, Union. $89.737.C6; 
Stephen G Prescott. Rockland. 
Trust Estate. $13,145.40; Katherine 
Sobel. Camden. $3859.32; Jerusha 
E. Sargent, Washington, $900: 
Charles E Smith. Rockland. $9,600 
Dana D. Wright, Rockland. $3050: 
Jeremiah Donovan, Rockland. $391. 
83; Altena E. Mclxmnan, Rockland. 
$2,748.97; Cora M. Beverage, Cam- 
erage. Camden. (Cons.i $7311.19
M . B . & C. 0 .  PER R Y
519  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TH E  Solid  F U E L  FO R  S o lid  C O M FO R T
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M A N S F I E L D ,  B U T T N E R  C O .
THORNDIKE HOTEL BUILDING
385 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
N ew  Item s F or W eek en d  Shoppers
in our Re-organization Sale 
Just In Time For the Snow Bowl Carnival
TREM ENDOUS VALUES  
IN
KNITTED W EA R  
TWIN SW EATER SETS
Sizea 34 to 40
Crown and maize, dark green and 
light green, navy and red 
Regularly S1.98
$1 .29
KNITTED SUITS
Hcalkcr mixture, nubby tweed,
Sheila rids, diagonals, cte.
Two and Three-Piece Suits 
Sizes 12 to 20
Blurs, greens, browns, white, maize, 
coral
oc’ ety
St. B ernard’s P arty
$3.98 Suits,
5.98 Suits,
7.98 Suits, 
10.C0 Suits,
$1.98
2.98
3.98
4.98
1 REEL CO ATS  
*/2 Price
1 REEL DRESSES 
Vi Price
W ool Gloves and Mittens 
with Socks to match 
Specially Priced
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis 
gave a supper party Sunday night 
at their home on Camden street, in 
honor of Mrs. Davis' mother. Mrs 
Svlvia Grindle. who was observing 
her birthday. Valentines were used 
as favors. Mrs. Grindle receiving an
Larger than usual was the at- Mp 
tendance Tuesday at the St. Ber- ! 
nurd's Charities beano party at 
Community Building; and better 
than ever were the awards, the I 
specials in which went to M ary ' 
Harriman, butterfly table. Kathleen 
Duff, butterfly table; Mrs. Donald ' 
Coughlin, end table; William Walk- 
er, ICO pounds sugar; Mrs. Celia , 
Beaudoin, butterfly table The 
door prize of a ton of coal went 'Uh 
to Mary Dinsmore. | s / .
Regular premiums were won by
Mrs. Ralph Norton was hostess to 
a group of friends Monday, the oc­
casion being in honor cf her birth­
day. Sewing was followed by re­
freshments, the decorations being 
in keeping with St. Valentine's Day 
Those present were; Mrs. Martha j 
Welch. Mrs. Therese Chase. Mrs '
oxtra share together with several 
lovely gifts. An artistically dc- Lois Nash. 25 pounds sugar; Mrs 
signed cake, the work of Mrs. Beggs. I Henry Jordan, 25 pounds sugar: 
was also presented the guest of M rs. Henry Caldrice. sugar and | 
honor. Those attending were Mr. canned goods; Ruth E Anderson, 
and Mrs. Alfred Starr. Mr. and Mrs. 10® pounds potatoes; Myra Watts. 
Clifford Conary. Mr. and Mrs. electric corn popper; Harry Rich- 
Christcpher Roberts. Miss Rachel ardson. water set; Louis Pletroski. 
Murphy. Edward Kendrick and sugar and groceries; Mrs. Gleason 
Harold Stanley. , Cogan. drip-o-later; Sanford Dela- j
_____ ' no. mixing bowls; Mrs. Ames, read-
Miss Beatrice Pinkham was hostess ! ing lamp; Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell,,
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
A n o t h e r  B i g  W e e k - E n d  o f  
V a l u e s  f o r  S a t u r d a y
YARN SALE
e
BLANKET SALE
Addie Rogers, Mrs. Katherine M a r- , io a delightful valentine party at | 'sugar and canned goods; Fred
I staller. Mrs. Ruth Packard 
small daughter Nancy.
and
of the village were callers Tuesday 
at Melvin Genthner's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berce have daughter Leatrice, sons James and 
moved to an apartment in the Arthur Stewart of Broad Cove were 
Ralph Stahl house in Waldoboro. guests Saturday of Mr. and Mr:.
Miss Barbara Genthner of the vll- Ernest Eugley. 
lage spent Sunday with her parents Mrs Melvin Genthner visited Sat- 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner. urday with Mrs. Winfield Havener 
Thomas Brown and Thomas Gary 1 of the village.
G R O SS NECK
groceries; Carolyn Davis, 
sugar and canned goods: Harry 
Graves, roaster with canned goods 
Helen Stetson, groceries; Robert 
Chisholm, foot stool; Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, groceries; Catherine Nister, 
'Smith, Gladys Hutchinson, Hughie ! electric iron: Frederick Ripley. 
Knowlton. "Bud'' Sullivan, David icandy; Flora Berry, roaster; Louise 
and Walter Anderson. William 1 Rackliff. foot stool; Sadie Marcus,
the home of her parents. Mr. and Vinal 
Mrs. Orrin E. Pinkham Tuesday eve­
ning. These attending were Mary 
Sullivan. ILcrctta Rogers. PrancesMrs. Edna Hart is visiting i n ,
Portland as guest cf Mrs. Donaldi Hatch, Barbara Cunningham. Joan 
Bell | Philbrook. Ruth Oliver, Dorothy
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac-
Donald who have been in Boston; Brewster Harrv Smith. Warren 
have returned home. I Ulmer, Elmer Pinkham. Jr., Mary
and Naomi Richards. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hank Snowman. Mrs. George Shute,Browne Club will meet Friday
foot stool.
Those who received consolations 1 
for duplicate beano were: Vesper 
Grover. Elizabeth Crockett, Mrs.
night a t the home of Mrs. Charles Mr and Mrs. Clifford Achorn. Mr. | Dudley Mears. Victor Grindle, Mrs 
Whitmore. Granite street. Mrs. Eva , and Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester, Jr„
Greene wil lbe hostess. I ftnd Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham.
1 Many games were enjoyed, after
Mrs. Irl Hooper has returned from , which refreshments were served
a week's visit in Sargentville. She | ------------------
was honor guest at a party given by ; M EDOM AK
Mrs. Myron Grindle, and attended ‘
a party in honor of her father-in- ] 
law. Joseph Hooper, who celebrated 
his 81st birthday.
Mrs. Maude Andrews Lincoln will 
be guest speaker, at the guest day 
program of the Methebescc Club 
Friday at the Universalist vestry.
Mrs. Myron Mank was hostess to 
members of T. and E. Club Wednes­
day afternoon, needlework being 
followed by luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foley are in 
Calais called by the death of Mr. 
Foley s sister. Mrs. Flora McRae.
Members of Tuesday Night Bridge 
Club attended the beano party, 
given Tuesday night by St. Bern­
ard's parish at Community Build­
ing.
Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb was hostess 
I to the Outing Club Wednesday at 
I a dessert luncheon. The members 
were occupied with relief sewing 
I during the afternoon.
Mrs. Elzabeth Noonan and Mrs. 
Helen Johnson are in charge oi 
the public beano party to be held 
Saturday night by the Auxiliary 
to Huntley-Hill Past.
Tlie Monday Niters met this week 
with Mrs. Clarence Knowlton. 
Park street. Prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Cecil Murphy 
Mrs. Agnes Hooper. Mrs. Arthur 
Bowley. Mrs. Austin Huntley and 
Mrs. Forest Hatch. All members 
were present celebrating a Valen­
tine costume party, and a special 
costume prize was awarded to the 
impersonator of “Mae W est:' 
Meeting next week with Mrs. Pearl 
Look.
Itooevik Club members and hus­
bands. numbering 20. were enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. William 
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Noyes, a t the former's home in
Mrs. Thomas Carter and son 
Hartwell, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Sidelinger in Boston. Mr. 
Carter who accompanied them, re­
turned home Friday.
Mrs. L. W. Oster and daughter 
have been guests of Mrs. Linwood 
Timberlake in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Verge Prior and 
daughter and Mrs. Jennie Teele 
were Rockland visitors last Thurs­
day.
Mrs. George Carter and Mrs. 
Robert Lash of Friendship passed 
Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
Freda Collamore.
Mrs. Bessie Prior was in Waldo­
boro on a recent visit.
Edgar Hagerman of Waldoboro 
recently spent a day with his father 
on Orr's Island.
Mrs. Eugene Genthner and son 
and Mrs. Lester Teele were Dam­
ariscotta visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller of 
Dutch Neck were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Miller's mother. Mrs. Martha 
Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew’ Kaler and 
daughter passed Sunday with Mrs. 
Eugene Genthner on Long Island.
Wilson Collamore and Harold 
Collamore were in West Waldoboro 
last Friday for a day's visit.
OBrien. Vina Varney. Flora Berry. 
Helen LaCrosse. William Atwell, 
Emily Nelson. Mrs. Ralph Rack­
liff. Mrs. O. M. Mair. Mrs. Robert 
Long. Emma Hill and Joseph 
Bradlee.
The next game will be Tuesday 
Feb. 29. play being omitted next 
week owing to the food fair.
F oto Fans Met
The Friendly Foto Fans met Tues­
day night at the Congregational | 
Church. The subject assigned was ' 
•'Portraits" and the work produced I 
would bring commendation even to 
professionals. There were 16 entries ; 
which were displayed individually J 
by print secretary Forest Pinkerton. I 
Each exhibit was numbered whichj 
was the only means of identifica­
tion and the members cast secret 
ballots for the best piece of work. 
I t is significant that the president 
of the club. 'Ray" Cross, received 
the most votes for his entry. It was 
a portrait of his wife in a very 
striking pose. His other entry 
“Choir Boy" was also a lovely thing.
FINE KNITTING W ORSTED
R egular large 4 oz. hank 
all colors and om bres (3 oz. on om bre)
3 9 c
W e believe this to be a real chance to 
to  buy  good yarn cheap
W INTER COATS
For wom en and misses
m ark ed  1 -2  P rice and Less 
BROADCLOTH
A new  shipm ent of this w anted cloth 
In the Bargain A ttic. Come early!
l i e  yard
An unusual lot o f extra heavy All 
W ool Blankets. S ligh t irregulars of 
Esm onds 10.00 b lanke ts ; wide sa tin  
binding. ™
$ 6 .9 5
Large single b lan k e ts  in solid co lo rs
PRINTED CREPE
Regularly 59c a n d  69c crepe 
full 39 i n c h ; all firsts
3 9 c  y a rd
LIN EN S
16 in. Linen Crash, 
16x34 Linen T ow els,
6 yds. $ 1 .0 0  
.17
P rin ted  Linen C lo th s , 54x54, $1 .00
SO U T H  CHINA
Erskine Academy presents its 
sophomore play Rooting for Ruth." 
Friday night.
nationally advertised rugs, all sizes 
„  . . . .  . , and patterns on our sales floors,Thomaston Tuesday night A sump- 9xl2 upwards fI0m $I255 Bharp 
tuous picnic dinner was served ai price reductions on all articles in 
7 o clock, the tables, in decorations j the store. Stonington Furniture Co., 
pertaining to the Valentine season. 313.329 Main s t . Rockland.-adv
being most attractive in the candle- | -----------------------------------------------
lighted room. Various card games
offered diversion for the evening, 
honors going to Mrs Walter But­
ler. Sumner Perry. George St. Clair.
Mrs. Edward Boody and Clinton 
Bowley.
The First Sign o f  Spring is 
The Blackington Shoe!
All widths in stock—AAAA to C 
3 tn 10. Trim fitting shoes with 
Ming heels for Sport and Dress wear.
The color is Navy in kid-gabardine 
and calf. Renumber Navy goes with 
every color except black.
WINNIE
Navy blue suede with perfora­
tions. AAAA to C
$4 .50
LOLITA
Navy Blue Gabardine with 
Kid trim—AAA to C
$4 .50
We secured the country to find a 
shoe with the fine quality material 
and workmanship combination that 
you'll find in these
S H O E S  at 
$4 .50
This is the time of year when a 
person feels tike something new to 
perk up that winter wardrobe.
You “goin' to Washington" gals re­
member this! You'll want and need 
eemfort as well as smartness and 
you'll get BOTH in a pair of 
BLACKINGTON’S SHOES! Conic 
in and see them. We’d love to show 
them to you.
RIO
Navy blue calfskin sport 
AAA to C
$4.50
SLICKER
A sleek gored step-in of navy 
gabardine with kid trim 
AAA to C
$4.50
If you've just bought a new hat, you ought to see our new distinctive Novelty Shoes as low as 
S3.50. AA-B widths. Ask to sec the new Russett Calfskin Shoes that just go with everything and 
make you wish you had a bunch of real violets to wear with them. And when you see some of the 
irrisistible colored novelties you'll willingly go without eating between meats to own a pair.
BLA C K IN G TO N ’S
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Other pictures worthy of mention 
were Lieutenant-Commander Robert 
C. Jewels framed enlargement and 
Ernest Blacklngton's portrait of a 
child in colors.
Following the Judging of the 
prints a practical demonstration of ' 
portrait work was put on by Presi- 1 
dent Crass with his Recommar. as­
sisted by Jerome Burrows, Ernest 
Blackington and Charles Havener. 
Percy Blalsdell was the unwilling 
subject. The films were developed 
immediately and although the origi­
nal plan was to make prints the 
same evening this idea was given up 
because of the lateness of the hour
V IN A L _H A V E N
Union Church Circle will meet 
in the vestry tonight and serve sup­
per at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. E. G. Carver returned Mon­
day from a week's stay in Portland
The five piece orchestra held a 
rehearsal Tuesday night at the 
home of Mr. -and Mrs. Langtry 
Smith.
The Slack Salters assembled re- 
' cently at Forrest Maker's.
niversary of Mrs. Charles Boman' Rockland Townsend Club will 
and Mrs Andrew Cassie. Table serve a  fish chowder supper to- 
decorations were in keeping with; morrow night at 6 o'clock, adv.
Valentine's Day. Favors were amall . . . .  -  ------
red baskets of candy hearts. Hon­
ors at bridge went to Mrs. Sadie 
Robbins and Mrs. Kate Coombs. N E R V O U S ?
ALFRED R. DOUGLAS ' Do you ferl so nervous you w ant to scream? 
Are yo u  cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those d e a res t to you?
Alfred R. Douglas. 70. former If y o u r  nerve* are on edfi*. t ry  LYDIA 15. “  “  ’ 7  P IN K H A M ’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
resident Of Lynn, Mass., where he It often helps Nature calm quivering nervea.
had charge of the construction of: anX J hf;«w^ ,’n‘tl'>n" wo.m*ngo '‘smiling through” with 
bleGreta Skoog recently celebrated the Cushman Baking Company
_________________________ her seventh birthday at her home plant, died in a Portland hospital ing th e  discomforts from the functional dis-
and the failure of the negatives to | *»y entertaining as guests: Jane last Sunday. I order, w hich won,™ m u ,t-ndur..
dry quickly enough.
High light of our remarkable 
February Furniture Sale is our price 
on rugs and felt base floor cover­
ings. For instance 9x12 and 9x10 6 
Congoleums. $5.25; 7.6x9 and 6x9
congoleums. $2.98; 9x12 Crescent 1 The program for the next meeting, 
rugs 'made(by the makers of Con- ’ March 1. will be an illustrated lec- 
golcum. $3 98; 7.6x9 and 6x9 C res-1 ture on "Miniature Photography." 
cent rugs. $2.49_ We have a great r  not necessary to be a member 
assortment of brand new patterns 110 attend this or any other meeting 
in stock, you actually see what you 1^1 persons Interested in photogra- 
buy. Splendid values in Bigelow phy or any of its branches are cor-
Shields. Phyllis Robertson. Monica
Charles Havener offered two prizes Swears ^ U w ^ C o n w a y .^ e a n K e l- , Amer,ca but ^ V t h t e  co7nt^
M ake a  note NOW to get •  bo ttle  of world- 
He was born in chile. South Ptnkham's Compound to d ay  WITH-
But w h a t’s it all 
am oun t to?
In any newspaper you can read 
•Men's Suits at S16.75, S19.50.
521.75, $29.50."
But what's it all amount to until 
you've stead in front of the fnir- 
ror and liked the suit . . ■ are 
satisfied with the quality . . . and 
tickled pink with the price?
We don't say that we ran sell a 
suit to every man who comes in 
to look. Wc do say that if we 
have a suit in these February se­
lections that he likes as to pat­
tern, he doesn't have to worry a 
minute about the price.
Suits
at $25.00 to $40.00
Overcoats 
$18.50 to $35.00  
Spring Hats on Tap
New Shirts 
New Neckwear
GREGORY’S
for the best photos depicting the use ! wick, Sada Gustavison. Phyllis 
of Havener's soda. Prints must be i Bogrcn, Edythe Hall. Marion An- 
1 derson. Cynthia Tuppcr. Patricia 
Skoog. Doris Skoog and Lorraine 
j Candage. Games were played and 
I ice cream and cake were served, 
with favors a t each plate.
Mrs. Charles Robertson fell on 
the ice near her home Monday aft­
ernoon. Dr. Shields was called and 
the x-ray showed a broken ankle 
bone.
Marguerite Chapter O.EJS. will 
meet Monday. The entertainment 
committee announces a Washingtan 
pie and urges members to attend 
and 6ee what it is.
Miss Mildred Robertson is em­
ployed as nurse to Mrs. Charles 
Chilles who is ill at her home.
At Sunny Acres Farm, Freeman 
Leadbetter entertained at a chicken
submitted at the meeting of March 
15th.
dially invited to come to any of the 
meetings.
DEER ISLE
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Heibert Carter on the birth Feb 
12 of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Howard who 
have been guests of relatives here 
have returned to Great Spruce 
Head Island.
Paul T. Scott has been ill with 
grippe
supper Friday, Joseph Caldcrwood. 
George Gray. John Chilles. Andy
The engagement is announced ’ Cassie. and L. W Sanborn Cards 
featured the evening entertainment.
Mrs. O. V. Drew was hostess to the 
"Bridge Eight'' Monday night, sup­
per featuring two large decorated 
cakes, in honor of the birthday an-
of Miss Elva M. Carmichael of 
Littleton to Carl Pickering a teach­
er in the local High School.
Mrs. Vida Sylvester is a patient at 
Bluehili Memorial Hospital.
K IPPY K A R N IV A L
FRIDAY, FEB. 18— Afternoon and Evening
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
GRAND K A R N IV A L BALL
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 18 
Bcwdoin Polar Bears Orchestra
ADMISSION 59 CENTS
LAST PERFORMANCE OF “ANNE OF GREEN GABLES" 
TONIGHT
as a boy. Soon after being gradu- purting benefit.
no t <rt
ABLE COMPOUND?ated from Governor Dummer Acad- Lr»-AX!?I*_£:. .P I N K IU M  3emy, he became associated with the ;
Cushman company in New York.!------
He remained there 15 years before 
being transferred to Lynn. Thirty 
years ago he came here as manager 
of the local factory of the company 
He had been retired 15 years.
Mr. Douglas was a son of Mrs.
Hattie Combs Douglas, formerly of 
Rockland, and a cousin of Miss 
Helen Coombs of this city.
FRIDAY NIGHT IS 
BANK NITE
Friday-Saturday
STEELE
D O O M E D  AT 
S U N D O W N
TODAY 
LEW AYRES
in
"SCANDAL STREET"
TEL 409
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
T h e  g a l 
w h o  made 
th e
N in e tie s  
G A Y
mae^
W EST
“ W  M5”S 
J BDLW m
D O I N G / "  D R A K E / K 0 £ f t t i f t ' FURNITURE CO.
/ W E L L ,  I  S E E  
I Y O U  HAVE YOUR 
H E LLO , j HOUNDS ALOW< 
m i r k Y  A. r ' '
T E L L  M E '—  D O  A 
T H E Y  H A V E _ ; ? '= \  
^ E N S E S ? t j ^ |
OUR STORE is full of values. Stop in and sec the new ELEC­
TROLUX refrigerators. They are the last word in style and 
cfficieney . . . they’re a revelation in economy. Have BURPEE'S 
demonstrate their advantages TODAY!
w
v  *  t,'' i  r i  '
FURNITURE COMPANY 
3 6 1  M A IN S T & o t& r /u Z( £ / l  INS
EDMUND LOWE
NOW PLAYING 
•INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENT"
with
DOLORES DEL RIO
COLORED PHOTOS OE 
SPENCER TRACY
GIVEN FREE TODAY
Phone 832 
Shows: Mat. 2.00. Evg. 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00-10.30
Page E ighf RocklanH Courier-G azette, Thursday , February ,7 ,  1938 Every-Oth'er-Day
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
EIGHT STRAIGHT FOR CAMDEN
R ockland B o y s  V ery M uch On U nder S id e -  
T he Girls C ash  In
Age Limit Should Be Reduced And plan to keep money continuously 
Payments Liberalized in use, always a t work.
_  k . , ,  This procedure will cause thoseThe N ations Captail. Feb. 15 Ux exempt holdjngs fon_
(Special to The Courier-Gazette), tribute their share for this worthy 
This story should keep the promise cause. The rich and poor will 
made last week of explaining, more hear alike the assessment, making
in detail, the need for more liberal “  fa*r t0 alL Ta*es are collected 
, . . . , .. , by the government and no money
Old Age Assistance and the justice paic) t0 beneficiaries until received 
or reducing the age limit from 66 and expenses paid.
(By Alton Crone)
Camden High School and Rock-1 Referee, 
land High School basketball teams 
divided honors Tuesday at the Y M.
C.A. The Camden Mustangs, Knox 
and Lincoln Champions for the Hatch 
second consecutive year, with no Drake
rf
rf
to 60 years.
We have for a long time been 
seeking to relieve unemployment by 
creating buying power. There has 
been little improvement—none of a 
permanent nature. The number 
now idle is about as great as ever; 
relief rolls are almost at the maxi­
mum. An all time peak for both 
is in prospect. Meanwhile, our 
national budget has grown larger 
and further from balance each 
year. The national debt has 
climbed to a figure, never before 
known, exceeding war time ex­
penditures. This nation came 
nearer paying its bills while fight­
ing a successful conflict on foreign 
soil than it has during the adminis­
tering of its peace-time domestic 
affairs.
Sad as it may seem, we must ac­
cept the unwelcome and confusing 
fact that new methods and machin­
ery—the most ingenious the human 
mind could conceive—with conse­
quent unemployment, have lead to 
the vast and uncontrolled expendi­
tures of the past six years. The 
situation is such that we cannot 
hope, by plans now operative, to 
provide ways and means for our 
older citizens, for a long time to 
come. O ur plight has been years 
in forming; the same trend con­
tinues. I t  cannot be conquered in 
the immediate future unless some 
drastic changes are made resulting 
in wage earning opportunity to all.
The effect of providing employ­
ment by relief work has been most 
disastrous in many ways. Often it 
made the government a competitor 
with private business especially 
harmful and discouraging to the 
small enterprise Saddest, however, 
is the impairment of hope, ambition, 
and iniative in our citiizens who 
have received this unemployment 
relief. Generations to come will 
feci the burden of the damage al­
ready done.
From the fruitless plans and bit­
ter disappointm ent of past six years 
it is a relief to turn toward a goal 
from which we may reasonably ex­
pect to accomplish at least three 
objectives, necessary for a return 
of happier days.
■ X X  &  $
McCall. Time, four 8's.
Girls Game 
Rockland (29)
G F.
2
5
2
0
0
0
0
Pts.
2
13
14 
0 
0 
0 
0
0
4
6
over the Rockland High team to Lindsey, jc .......... 0
the tune of 41 to 12. , Brault. sc ............  0
The Rockland girls were more Dimick. rg ..........  0
successful in a very fast, rough Young, lg ............  0
game by defeating the home team ,
29 to 16 in a h a rd  fought battle.
league game losses, romped easily Thompson. If
It is suggested that it will take 
a large number of employes to ex­
ecute this pension plan. With 
present unemployment this is ex­
actly what is needed since expense 
is not a part of tax burden.
There are those who contend that 
a pension will make men lazy and Rockland 6. 
indolent, unmindful of future , In the second quarter, 
years Be this as it may. it is a i a few minutes to play 
million times better, than to have score, a foul shot by 1 
our older people bitter against ! Rockland in lead only
the first minute of play and played
to
conditions beyond their control, i ** tied dy a second foul shot by 
Hope, instead of discouragement, ; Drake, and a third by Thompson, 
makes better citizens, better homes making the score 13 to 14 in favor
and a better nation. of Rockland. A foul shot by Cam-
Totals ............... 10 9 29
Camden (19)
O F. Pts.
Dickens, rf 6 3 15
Mitchell, If .......... 1 2 4
Whyte. Jc ........... 0 0 0
Bartlett, sc ......... 0 0 0
Drinkwater. sc .... 0 0 0
Bryant, rg ........... 0 0 0
Hary. rg 0 0 0
Grev. lg ............... 0 0 0
Knowlton, lg ........ 0 0 0
— —
Totals ............... 7 5 19
Referee. McCall. Time four 8's.
In taking this position for a more den tied the score 14 to 14 just as 
liberal pension I expect to receive I the whistle ended the quarter.
The third quarter was nip and 
tuck with Rockland ending on top
some of the criticism that was 
placed on me a t the time of intro
STR A N D  T H E A T R E
Beautiful Mae West is a blonde
__ _______ ___  ______________ and a brunette in "Every Days a
bill in our S tate. Then°a country sLar guards by the foul route. (Bry- Holiday." her new comedy showing 
' Friday and Saturday at the Strand
ducing the first old age pension 21 to 18 after Camden lost two
weekly termed me "the most dan- ant and Grey) 
gerous man in America," but when 'ast Quarter was ail Rock-
I learn that 12 to 15 dollars is being 1,and' with these rangy lassies al­
lowing Camden only one point for 
the quarter while the orange and 
black scored 8 with the game end­
ing 29 to 19.
The Knox-Lincoln League Champs 
opened the game by a quick side
Theatre. Here you see her as both 
Which do you prefer?
In  order to steer clear of the 
police—who are after her for selling 
the Brooklyn Bridge once too often 
in “Every Day's a Holiday," blonde 
Mae West becomes a brunette!
It's  done with a black wig. made
set up to care for a person, includ­
ing nursing and medical attention, 
and then find, a t the death of re­
cipient. that the part of the little 
home left is claimed by the state.
I do not hesitate to endorse em- . _  , , . . ,
phatically any humanitarian legis- push shot by Fairbrother which by one of Hollywood s leading per- 
la tion paved the way for a onesided game ruquiers. and black mascara on the
Believe it or not. we American w‘th Csmden leading all the way | eyes and the result is positively 
citizens owe it to ourselves to pro- in a true Championship manner startling! So much so that Mae's 
tect. so far as possible our older Orang« and Black was unable friends have advised her to become
people from the agonies of old age !t0 8«t the ball through Camden's a brunette in her forthcoming pro- 
uncertainties^ If we do not provide i strong defense and were only sue- ductions.
for our older people with a full mea- ceasful in making four field gouls Mae also acquires a French ac- 
sure of comfort and happiness who throughout the game. A long shot cent in Every Days a Holiday,
do not have a chance to care for by Billings, a basket by Cole and which is a gay story of life and
th^mieivec we have nnt fniurht n ! two by Karl accounted for Rock- love in Little Old New York at theX ? l i g h t  we have not kept the ! ‘and's field goals. turn  of the century, and among her
faith ; Wadsworth's eye was on the boy friends are Edmund Lowe. Wal-
"I propose to fight it out on this s5 °"ng * ven? ield *oals and Catlett Charles Butterworth.
line if it takes all summer.
“EVERY CENT FOR TH E NEW  BUILDING”
COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
COM M UNITY BUILDING  C O R . L1M ER0CK A N D  U N IO N  STREETS
D oors O pen 2 P . M. and 7 P . M. D a ily . O pening N igh t M onday a t  7 P . M.
M arjory M ills, R adio S ta r , G uest A ll D ay S a tu rd a y . Food F air  B a ll, M on d ay , F eb . 2 8  
S a v e  All E n tran ce T ic k e t  Stubs T o w a rd  Grand P r ize  S a tu rd ay  N ight 
SPECIALS G A LO R E -  2 0 ,9 1 8  SA M PL E S -  M A R JO R Y  MILLS 
G R A N D  PRIZE -  BENDIX HOM E L A U N D R Y
Grabs 5c, such as Hair Cuts, Gasoline, Specials Each D ay. Beano, special prize each d ay; daily change in 
prize; Grand Prize Saturday Night. B ow ling— Special Cash Prize Daily— Highest Score Each Day. 
Refreshments, W alter Dodge in charge. Pop Com, H ot Dogs, Ice Cream, etc. Perry’s Markets Booth, 
Many Specials Each Day.
Sound System  Will Enable Everyone To Hear!
Grand Prizes— Monday, $25 .00  Cash; Tuesday, Electric Roaster; W ednesday, Philco Radio; Thursday, 
24-Piece Kitchen Set; Friday, $25.00 Order of Groceries.
Entertainment, See Daily Programs. Cooked Foods, Receievd Daily From Rockland’s Best Cooks. 
PR O G R A M  FOR T H E  ENTIRE WEEK
Clyde H Smith
Liked Ju n ior Play
"Anne of Green Gables” ; rough. but at no time was Camden
two fouls for Camden with Fair- Charles Winninger. Lloyd Nolan- 
brother and Belyea scoring eight and Chester Conklin! —adv.
and nine points respectively. Young ________________________________
Bagly. Camden's left guard came
through with five points and Fogg, 
right guard three points.
The game was fast, and at times
Made Real Hit— Will Be 
Repeated Tonight
threatened in any way 
This victory makes eight con- j
secutive wins in the League and 
should assure Camden of a berth in 
the Western Maine Basketball 
Tournament at Lewiston as Cam­
den's only defeat was by Morse 
High School in B ath by a score of 
only 29 to 17 on Morse's home floor 
Boys Game 
Camden (41)
G. F. Pts.
Wadsworth. If .....  7 2 16 I
Nash......................... 0 0 0
Fairbrother, rf _ 4
- - _  . , Following in the footsteps of its
First. Provide a permanent and distinguished predecessors, the an- 
more liberal pension. . . . .  nual Junior Class play of Rockland 
Second. Help balance the budget High School last night scored a 
decreasp the national debt, relieve brilliant dramatic and artistic hit. 
direct taxation. , "Anne of Green Gables." a modern
Third. Create in every neighbor- dramatization of the great Mont- 
hood a buying power tha t will gomery novel, gave the youthful 
bring country-yide employment. cast a delightful story to interpret 
We begin with the General Wei- and to the task the excellent cast 
fare Act, gravely admitting tha t the took rare talent and verve, 
present pension plan is inadequate Miss Dorothy Parker, who coached
to comfortably care for our aged. [ the group, found excellent m a te r ia l__
especially .during days of illness, which responded extremely well to 1 ciegg." 0
It is not broad enough to include her skill as the finished artistry of i Fogg rg 1
those of 60 who are as needy and the play stands proof. So well in ! Dearborn. ............... 0
deserving as are older citizens, all fact did the well balanced cast per- ( Bagley lg . 2
of whom are unable to find em- form that it would be difficult if j Heal, ' 0
ployment ; not impossible to pick individual
The plan referred to pictures for ; stars.
either a modified transaction tax 1 "Anne of Green Gables" will be 
or gross income tax which will pay repeated tonight at the High School 
all citizens 60 or more years old. i auditorium and there is no hesita- 
not gainfully employed, a substan- tion on the part of those who at-
Wasgatt...................  0
Belyea. c
Total .................  17
Rockland (12) 
G .
•
•
I
0
1
•
1
I
M ONDAY EVENING
Doors O pen 7 P. M.
Band Concert, 7 to 7 .30
Official Opening by 
Mayor E. R. Veazie 
Program by Rockland City Band 
Samples For Evening 
Feather Dusters for First 50  Ladies 
40 Cans Black & Gay Corn 
48 Jars Seidner’s Mayonnaise 
150 W heatena Samples 
250 B. & M. Gum  
12 Pints of E. & M. Ice Cream  
among 5c Grabs at Grab Booth  
50  H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
Grand Prize for Evening Drawn at 
10.30— $25 .00  in Cash 
Special Drawings at Perry’s Booth 
at 9 .45  P. M.
T U E SD A Y  AFTERNO O N  
Doors Open at 2  P. M. 
Program by High School Group 
Samples A t Door 
Dustpan for First 50  Ladies 
36 Cans Three Crow Black Pepper 
3 0  Pencils for Children 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour
24  Cans Medomak Squash 
5 0  Suckers for Children 
200  Kellogg’s Cereal 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
4 P. M.
TU ESD A Y  EVENING  
Samples A t Door
40 Bottles Cliquot Club Gingerale 
to First 4 0  Men
Feather Duster to First 50 Ladies
TU ESD A Y  EVENING  
Program by Professional Troupe 
at 8 .45
40  Cans Black &  Gay Com  
500 Dentyne Gum  
200  Worcester Salt 
200  V elvet Kisses 
200  Samples W heatie 
50  H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
500 Bottles Coca-Cola Given on 
Floor Between 7 and 8 P. M.
12 Pints W ashington Birthday Fro- 
Joy Ice Cream Cakes among 5c 
Grabs at Grab Booth 
At H. H. Crie Co. Booth a Tackle 
Box from Sporting Department
Grand Prize at 10.30 P. M., 
Electric Roaster
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 9 .45 P. M.
tial pension per month, depending tended last night in advising their 
on size of tax and volume of busi- friends not to miss so excellent a 
ness. This would distribute, in ' Piece of entertainment, 
state and nation, millions of d o l-! Back of space in this mornings 
lars monthly, creating a buying , crowded issue prevents adequate 
power and employment in every recognition of the fine work of the 
nook and corner of our land. ' whole cast, but mention should be 
This method of financing a pay made of the outstanding work of 
as you go policy would materially Katherine Rice at Anne Shirley, 
relieve every municipal budget bv ^ axine PeiTy as Marilla Cuthbert 
definitely cutting down charity and ^ ^ j e  Robjshaw in the role of 
welfare expenditures and likewise Mathew Cuthbert and Joseph Don- 
lessen e x p e n d  of crime enforce- | dls n lbe Part °* Gilbert Blythe, 
ment, both largely due to unemploy­
ment.
It is well to understand that the 
recipients of pensions are obliged, 
to spend entire amount within [ G oo se  A r e y  o f  V in a l H a v e n  
30 days after receiving same. This i W o u ld  M e e t  R oes Or 
is a part of the so-called revolving < , ,
________________________________  A n y b o d y  L is e
T itle  C hallenged
Winchenbach. If 
Anderson. If........
0 
0
Karl, r f .................. 2
Cole, rf .................  1
Bohn, c .................. 0
Ellingwood. c ....... 0
Billings, rg ............. 1
Rawley. lg .............  0
Chisholm, lg ....... 0
Totals
F
1
a
o
0
1
0
1
1a
8
0
9
0
3 
0 
5 
0
41
Pts.
1
0
4
2
1 
0 
3 
1 l 
0
12
W HEN you're out of town —  do a thoughtful thing —  telephone 
home. Make sure that all is well with 
your wife and children.
Telephone at bargain rates, eve­
n ings after 7 and all day Sunday. 
Then, all calls, o f 26 miles or more, 
cost less. You can telephone 96 miles 
for J5e* — 116 miles for 4Or* —  140 
miles for -i5c’
*3  minute station-to-station rates.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE I  TELEGRAPH CO.
. . .A T  F IR S T
LANES COLDTABLETS
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON  
Baby Show at 3  P. M., in charge of 
Mrs. D. L. McCarty 
Samples
Sandwich Tray for First 50  Ladies 
48 Lawrence Hulled Corn 
10 Five-Pound Peerless Cake Flour 
60 Underwood Product Samples 
300 Hershey Choc, for Children 
200 V elvet Kisses 
200 W heatie Samples 
30 Pencils for Children 
200 Worcester Salt Samples 
50 Canada Mints 
75 Bosco Choc. Drink for Children 
50 Suckers for Children 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 4  P. M.
W ED NESDA Y EVENING  
Program by Professional Troupe 
8.45 P. M.
40  Cans Black &  Gay Corn 
40  Cans Medomak Mincemeat 
40  Cans Medomak Blueberries 
2 0 0  Worcester Salt Samples 
200  Kellogg’s Cereal 
4 0  Cliquot Club Gingerale
100  Life Savers for Children 
12 Three-Pound Breakfast Foods 
500 Lawlax Tablets 
250  B. & M. Gum  for Children 
100 Chocolate Sponge Candy for 
Children
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 9 .45 P . M.
50  H . H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
Grand Prize at 10.30
T H U R SD A Y  AFTERNO ON  
Program, Rockland High School 
Band, under direction of 
Edward Law 
Samples A t Door 
Duster to First 50  Ladies 
300  Hershey Choc, for Children 
30 “Sheffield Sealect” Pencils for 
Children
24  Cans Medamok Squash 
24  Jars Seidner’s Sandwich Spread 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour 
500  W heaties 
500  Dimetic Tablets 
200  V elvet Kisses for Children 
500  Dentyne Gum for Children 
50  Candy Suckers 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 4  P. M.
BOSTON
E X C U R S I O N
TH IS WEEK-END 
BY TRAIN
G O  FEB. 18 OR 19
Returning, leave Boston any time 
before midnight 
of TUESDAY, FF.B. 22
R o u n d  $ 5 .5 0  Trip
F R O M  ROCKLAND
In Coaches
(Children under 12 
Half Fare)
Any Train except Streamlined 
“Flying Yankee”
M A IN E  CENTRAL
R .R .
20-21
To the Sports Editor:—
I was very much interested in
reading the account of the S tar 
i Alley Reporter wherein Ken Roes 
| was crowned as bowling champion 
of Knox County. My Interest was 
heightened by the fact tha t on 
that same day of Goose Arey had 
| interviewed me to see if I  could 
[arrange a bowling match with 
someone on the mainland for this 
i very same title. Perhaps the 
! Goose has some underground con- 
I nections, for he evidently had heard 
of this battle, and the smoke from 
j the hot alleys is as incense to his 
! nostrils.
! At any rate the Goose has au th- 
i orized me to honk to all within the
I confines of old Knox, tha t he 
will bowl K en Roes or anyone 
[else representing the title, a  20
string match, first ten strings In 
Vinal Haven, and second ten on 
home alleys of the other party.
Before this appears in print I  
will have contacted John Thomas, 
so if everything is satisfactorily 
arranged there will be no articles 
to sign and the contestants can roll 
their heads off. I am afraid Ken 
will be swamped with challenges 
j so I am getting in early to avoid 
ithe rush.
The only stipulation I  make as 
i manager of the Goose, is that 
j wherever the match is bowled from 
home, that there be at least half 
a case of pop a carton of cigarettes, 
land plenty of other eating material 
within easy reach, for as guardian 
of the health of the Goose and 
having his condition to look after.
II can take no chances of his dying 
of starvation when out of town. 
[Hoping someone will take up the 
challenge, the sooner the better. I 
am. yours for the championship.
O V. Drew.
Manager of Of Goose Arey.
GIVE THE HENS 
A “BREAK"
Poultrym en are using e lee lrir water warmers 
during  w inter weather het-uuse egg produc­
tion increases when the drinking water 
supply is kept at a norm al temperature. 
Laying birds will consume 20%  more water 
when it  is kept at the proper tem perature, 
and, as a result, lay m ore eggs.
An autom atic eleetrie w ater warmer installed 
in laying houses w ill keep the drinking water 
at 4 0 °  to 50°, regardless o f outside tem pera­
ture. They cost hut S3.OO. and can l»e 
operated fo r two o r three pennies a day.
A s k  A n y  E l e c t r i c a l  D e a l e r  
or
T H U R SD A Y  EVENING  
Program, Rockland City Band 
direction of Edward Law, at 8 .45  
Samples At Door
Dustpan for First 50 Ladies
10 Cliquot Club Gingerale for Men 
♦0 Cans Black A Gay Corn 
40 Cans Medomak Mincemeat
36 Cans Three Crow Black Pepper 
24 .lars Siedner's Sandwich Spread 
100 Bismurax
500 Mrntholatum Samples 
200 Velvet Kisses 
500 Luden’s Cough Drops 
100 Life Savers
50 II. II. Crie Co. Carryall Bags
Drawing at Perry’s Booth at 9.45  
12 Pints E. A M. Ice Cream among 5c Grabs 
at Grab Booth
Ogawing at H. H. Crie Co. Booth, a Seven- 
In-One Aluminum Cooker and ,
One Aluminum Broilerette 
Grand Prize Drawn at 10.30 P. M. 
24-Piece Nesco Five Coat Enamel Ware, 
White with Blue Trim
FRIDAY AFTER NO O N
Program
Finnish Folk Dance by SL George 4-H Club 
Four of Mrs. Charlotte Cahill Hauser's 
Dancing Pupils
Samples At Door 
Feather Duster to First 50 Ladies 
100 Chocolate Sponge Cartdy 
200 Worcester Salt Samples 
100 Bosco Chocolate Drink for Children 
500 Luden Cough Drops 
30 “Sheffield Sealect" Pencils
450 Velvet Kisses
250 B. A M. Gum 
40 Cons Medomak Blueberries 
50 Pkgs. Wheatworth Flour 
100 Wyandotte Cleanser 
200 Kellogg’s Cereal
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 4 P. M.
FRIDAY EVENING
Program
Western Merrymakers 
Dancing Program by 
Mrs. Charlotte Cahill Hauser's Pupils 
Samples At Door 
40 Cans Black A Gay Corn 
50 Sandwich Trays for First 50 Ladies 
12 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Pancake Flour 
200 Worcester Salt Samples 
150 Wheatena 
100 Life Savers 
2000 Dentyne Gum 
500 Nature Lawlex Tablets 
50 Candy Suckers 
300 Wheaties
50 II. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
Drawing at Perry’s Booth at 9 .45  
A t H. H. Crie Co. Booth 
Paul Hurd from M odene Paint Co. 
Picture Painting Paint Samples 
Grand Prize at 10.30 P. M.
A  $25 .00  Grocery Order from  
Perry’s Market
SA T U R D A Y  AFTERNOON
Program
Stage Demonstration by Margery Mills 
of General Foods, Inc.
Transcribed Music Samples At Door
50 Loaves of Black A Gay Brown Bread 
30 “Sheffield Sealect" Pencils 
200 Chocolate Sponge Candy 
200 Bosco Chocolate Drink 
1000 Dentyne Gum 400 Velvet Kisses 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour 
500 Dimetic Tablets 
200 Kellogg’s Cereal 50 Suckers
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 4  P. M.
SA T U R D A Y  EVENING
Program
Stage Demonstration by 
Margery Mills 
Famous Radio Star 
Transcribed Music
Samples At Door 
40 Cans Black A Gay Com 
36 Cans Medomak Squash 
500 Bottles Coca-Cola Given from Floor 
between 7 and 8 P. M.
1000 Dentyne Gum 
100 Life Savers
50 Canada Mints 
250 B. A M. Gum 
50 Candy Suckers 
400 Wheaties
50 H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
200 Kellogg Cereal 
500 Mentholatum 
12 Pints Fro-Joy Ice Cream among 5c Grabs 
a t Grab Booth 
Samples of Modene Paint and Pictures at 
H. H. Crie Co. Booth 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
Grand Prize— Bendix Washer
centram^m a in e
powe ^ Company
PERRY'S MARKETS 
With nine different National concerns, be­
ing represented by special demonstrations, 
many specials each afternoon and evening. 
Special prize drawings twice daily.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Watch for Special Announcement. 
McLOON SALES A SERVICE 
A Model Phil-Gas Kitchen and other spe­
cial exhibits.
EXHIBITORS A T  THIS G REA TEST OF FOOD FAIRS
PARKER E. W O R R E Y  
Special spring showing of the new Frigid- 
aire Refrigerator and Ranges; also demon­
stration of the New Bendix Home Laundry. 
HAROLD COOMBS
Special display of Norge Electrical Appli­
ances.
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO. 
Sampling Baxter A Sons and Libby, Mc­
Neil A Libby products.
H. H. CRIE CO.
Monday and Tuesday, Sport Goods Days. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Kitchen Ware 
Days. Friday and Saturday, Modene Paint 
Days.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Watch for Special Announcement. 
ROUND TOP FARMS 
Sampling and Selling of Chocolate Milk 
20-31
